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TiaE CANADA LANCET:
A MIONTHLY JOURNAL OF

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE.

VOL. VI. TORONTO, JULY, 1874. No. 11.

SUPPLEMENT TO PAPERS ON DYSEN-
TERY, SCARLET FEVER, &c.

BY WILLIAM KERR, M. D., GALT, ONT.

In the September (1873) number of this
journal, I expressed a hope that I would be able
to bring forward a modification of my remedy for
Dysentery, suited to those cases which altogether
resist the Digitalis and Squill combinations. I
cannot yet speak with confidence, as my experi-
ence is very limited, but I think I may venture to
lay the investigation before your readers, as a step,
I hope, in the right direction, which the diligence
of other explorers nay carry further forward.

Fifty years ago, Dr. Duncan inculcated in bis
lectures on Materia Medca in the University of
Edinburgh, the advantage of extending the exami-
nation of the medicinal properties of a plant into
other plantsofthesame natural order, and Dr. Paris,
in his Pharmacologeia insists that the power of all
classes of medicines, Laxatives, Diuretics, Narco-
tics, &c., is increased by joining together several of
the same. To these views I an indebted for the
measure of success which lias attended what I
have styled the Digitalis and Squill combinations,
and these views have been my guides in extending j

the investigation. It may not be without interest
to connect the whole from the beginning, and to
show by what changes the present stage has been
reached.

I had used Henbane and Camphor, successfully
in a case of excoriation of the fauces, wlien I was
consulted for nursing sore mouth, by an elderly
female, who had suffered from it for twenty y.eas.
It was cured by the saine remedy in fourteen days,
and several others yielded readily. In one as
related by me in the Upper Canada Medical
Journal, Dec. 1853, the sensation of scalding
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aggravated by swallowing whatever is pungent, a
characteristic of nursing sore mouth, extended
down the gullet to the stomach, and gave rise to
symptoms of Dyspepsia. These complaints had
lasted several nionths, and were cured in four
weeks. Others having both nursing sore mouth
and Dyspepsia, vere readily cured of the former,
but more rarely of the latter. Believing myself to
be on the right track, and confident of some gain,
I did not discard Henbane and Camphor in the
succeeding cases of Dysþepsia, but added Hein-
lock, (Conium Maculatum) when I had the satis-
faction of curing several whose complaints liad
previously resisted me. In the course of nonths
I again encountered unyielding cases, ivhen, en-
couraged by what a combination of narcotics had
already accomplished, I included Stramonium,
and obtained an additional and decided gain.

Accident led to the selection of the next in-
gredient. I had several times used with benefit the
combination of equal parts of Henbane, Camphor,
Hemlock and Stramonium, together with a similar
proportion of opium in Dysentery, which in a
generally mild form was prevalent at this period.
One ian was cured so rapidly that I enquired
minutely into the circumstances, and found
that for some time previously, and while using my
prescription, lie ivas under the influence of a
medicine containing a diuretic. Acting on this
suggestion I added Digitalis, and soon recognized
increased efficiency not only in Dysentery, but in
Dyspepsia, and other affections of the mucous
membrane. 1 inay say here that during the ivhole
investigation it was found that any addition which
was beneficial in one disease of this meikne,
vas likewise beneficial in every other of the sat"±e
in which I had an opportunity of trying it, and
vice versa a retrogression in one was a retrog.res-
sion in the others. It is, theref,- manifest that,
though Dyspepsia and Dysentery afforded the
greater part of the evidence, the search was not
merely for a renedy for these, but generally for
diseases having their seat in a tender or ulcerated
state of the Mucous Membrane.

I had exhausted the officinal narcotics, and in
most instances Dysentery yielded more readily
than with opium alone, and Dyspepsia more
frequently than vith the simpler combinations. It
is not to be understood, however, that as the
medicine rose in eflicacy, there was a correspond-
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itg scale in the cases of disease cured, that it great tenderness of the abdomen, and latterly for
gradually became able rising froni slight to cure two days with total sleeplessness, when agony ivas
the more severe. A greater proportion of ail extrene. and death apparently not far off, relief
cases occuring to me were cured, but aiong those succeeded by sleep was obtaned in an hour, and
vhich resisted treatment were sonie apparently not recovery completed in little more than a veek ;

worse than others which had yielded readily to the the total quantity of medicine given amounting to
saie combination ; on the other hand Henbane, only forty-nine grains, orseven of each ingredient.-
Cimphor, and Hemlock, nearly inoperative in the 'eli rapidity of relief and of cure were in striking
greater part of severe cases, removed dyspeptic contrast with the inefficiency of the ordiniary
syniptonis from a boy after the accompanying medicines, which, under the dire.tion of two
headache had brought 'on amaurosis, restoring niedical gentlemen liad been administered for
him to health in ail respects, except blindness. several days previously. In another, though miuch
The test ofincreasing eficiency, therefore, consisted less severe instance, the medicine failed, fortuna-
in previously unyielding cases being cured, and in tely, however, a case of Dyspepsia threw light on

a greater number of apparently slight, as well as the cause of failure. This patient assured me
evidently severe, being also cured. that every dose was followed by pain in the

Nunierous cases still baffling me, farther im- stomach. Suspecting Conium Maculatum, I sub-

proveient was necessary, which could only be stituted another Umbelliferous plant Sium Lineare;
gained by the addition of niedicines unrecognized no further complaints were made of pain, and a

by the pharmacopæia; my thouglts were, there- cure was obtained. Applying this experience to
fore, turned to the wild plants of the woods and the case of Dysentery, a simillar change was made
swamps. While pondering on wlere to begin, I with the like result.
vas struck by the number of umbelliferoe known Failures or tardy success caused me to reiwari-ti-

as poisons, but not as medicines, and determined gate the Solanaceæ, and the opinion arr»ved ai
to investigate this order. Passing by in this was that those which best aided the ther compo-
sketch those which gave no proof of gain, I added nents were Dulcamara and Stramonium. I tried
Cicuta Maculata, and obtained decided improve- three of this order in the combination, but the
ment, and subsequently the Conio-selinum Cana- peculiar effects o? the SolanaceIe, thirst and
dense with increased benefit. In a case of obsti- dimness of vision, became too disagreeabie to
nate Dyspepsia I tried these successively and allow more than two members of it to be retained.
aftenvards conjointly, together with the other com- During the investigation, each change, which
ponents, and obtained a perfect cure. A case of neyer consisted o? more than the addition or sub-
Dysentery, which had resisted the preceding coin- traction of one plant, was tried in ail the cases o?
bination, ivas also speedily cured. disease of the mucous menbrane which occurred

At this stage I ceased to retain Camphor on to me. Notwithstanding these precautions, pro-
account of several dyspeptic patients having from gress was not aiways forivard. If the patients
time to time complainel that it aggravated the happened to be curable by Iess potent combina-
tenderness of the stomach, and now one positively tions, I night be led astray and getting into a
refused to take medicine containing it. wrong path might deviate considerabiy, tili failures

In some instances, especially in children, Digi- wlere there ouglît to have been successes told nie
talis disagrees; to suit suchSquills were substituted. that I vas in error. Returning to the narrative,

The combination now consisted of Digitalis or my suspicion -was roused respectiîg Stramonium,
Squills, Henbane, Straionium, Conium Macula- which I discarded, adopting another o? the Solana-
um, Cicuta Maculata, and Conio-selinum Cana- cew, and possibly when I did so the case unde r
dense. In this forn it had gained considerably treatment vas one tlat I now know to be excep-
more power not only in Dyspepsia, but with opium tionai, where Stramonium does disagree. The
also in Dysentery. The latter was epidemic in cases inmediateiy ?ollowing did fot indicate loss
the autumn of 1856, and in one intensely severe o? power, but soon Dysentery set in epidemically,
case, characterized by that generally fatal symptom
profuse sanguineous discharges, accompanied by At this period ail the ingredients were equal.
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when it became manifest that the medicine had Dysentery gave a siiiar testimony, when 1 no
lost its former efficacy. I am happy that no longer hesitated to replace Conio-selinum Cana-
patient died, I failed, however, where former dense, greatly to the delight of my dyspcptic
experience had led me to expect success. Still patient.
believing that I was on the right path I doubled The same testing process was resorted to with
the quantity of each of the Umbelliferæ, but with- Cicuta Maculata. Retaining Conio-selinum Cana-
out benefit, though without injury, then I fell back dense, I kept it out, and beveral patients having
on Stramonium, the other components being dyspepsia failed to cbtain relief to the extent I
Digitalis or Squills, Dulcamara, Stramonium, Sium expected, tili Cicuta Maculata was replaced. As
Lineare, Cicuta Maculata*, and Conio-selinum stated in my papers on. Dysentery and Scarlet
Canadense, and the readers of this journal know Fever, 1 pulled dovn tic combination, and bult
with what benefit. .it up again, exarined tiirty-two plants or their

While investigating the Umbelliferoe a wrong products, and occupied between five and six yeais
theory led me to discard Conio-selinuni Canadense in the investigation.
for another of the same order. I had at that time Prior to my lirst paper on Dysentery between
a patient who for a dozen years had iad Dyspep- 400 and 500 patients had been treated, of whorn
sia, accompanied with constipation, greatly im- only four had died. To avoid unfairness 1 pub-
paired sleep, severe headache, loss of memory, lished every report transmitted to me, yct in my
and, wien I first saw him, a state of mind closely second piper (x86/) the same measure of success
approaching to insanity, declining, for instance, to is recorded. Towards the end 0f the year a mcdi-
walk out of doors, because he said everybody cal gentleman in Michigan and another in Illinois,
looked at and talked about him. I directed wrote to me that the medicine which had been
twelve grains of the digitalis combination to be very succcssful the preceding year, had that
taken daily, digitalis being increased to a full pro- auturnot shown the same power. Stili thc
portion, and Stramonium reduced to half, to avoid general testimony of my correspondents ivas one
thirst, which a larger quantity of the latter continu- of success, and thc failures few in nunber; Dr.
ed for a length of time would have excited. To Clarke's letter, (Aug. .73 Lancd) bringing Up his
obtain a naturally open state of the bowels, two experience to last midsummer, was fot at variance
parts of Aloes were added to five and a half of the Nvith tic tenor of reports from others. The fail-
combination, a laxative so gentle that the patient ures in the Western States, those mcntioned by
is generally unconscious of having taken nmedicine. thc Rev. Dr. Robb in Western Africa, and more
This being accomplished the complement of thc especially the case of the gardener, (Sept. Lance4
medicine was made up by the same, but without which occurred to ryself, convinced me that a
Aloes. He soon slept better, dyspepsia and head- renewed search vas needed to obtain a medicine
ache diminished, his memory gradually improved, capable of combating such cases succcssfully.
and he began to take out door exercise, not avoid- This opinion has been confirmed by the resuits
ing those whom he casually met. In the course of of last autumn. In some parts of the country
a year lie was able to teach a school, nevertheless, the treatment has been very successful, but in
he continued to take the Digitalis combination others there have been failures, the total of
more or less regularly for several years. it was which make a greater number than in ail my
in the course of this period that conio-selinum was previous experience put togetier. The stcps
removed, fron this time he never ceased to com- which have led to what I trust may prove to be a
plain that the medicine had lost its efficacy till remedy began fourteen years ago with a différent
this plant was restored again, which I did without object.
informing him, but he recognized the restoration as ln c of my two combinations tiere are
speedily as he had done its abduction. A case oftree diuretics, Digitalis or Squills, Dulcamara,

and Sium Lineare, belouging to, thrcc natural
I do not doubt that the other species of Siun and orders. Convinced of thc benefit derived from

Cicuta might be substituted. Only one species of Conio- carefully s
selinum exists on this continent. See the works on Ameri-catD Botany by Gray and Wood. gave these to tvo children having Anasarca follow-
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ing Scarlet Fever, with speedy benefit and effected
a complete cure. Too often in dropsical affec-
tions ordinary diuretics only temporarily remove
the collection of water, but I am satisfied, com-
paring my former experience with my present,
that this less frequently happens when the patient
is treated with the combination now mentioned.
Give the following instance its due weight, and
it will be seen that not only was a large quantity
of synovial fluid removed, but that the patient
was completely and permanently cured of a
disease usually believed to be beyond the influence*
of diuretics. A man who in consequence of a
blow, for two years had had inflammation of the
synovial membrane of the knee accompanied
with great effusion of watery fluid, giving rise to
lameness, and for eight months to so much pain as
to interfere with sleep, applied to nie saying that
he had been under the care of several medical
men, and that he was now willing to submit to
amputation. I gave daily in divided doses two
grains of Digitalis, and four of each of the other
two. In two month she was thoroughly cured, all
pain removed, no trace either of lameness or
swelling left behind, so that the most strict ex-
amination could not detect which knee had been
diseased, and further the cure was permanent. In
a sinilar case which had lasted three months, and
where for a fortnight previously pain had greatly
interfered with sleep ; in twenty-four hours the
patient was so much relieved as to sleep soundly,
and in a week vas nearly well; the cure vas per-
manent. The smallness of the doses, and the
speed with which they take effect are usually very
striking, frequently in twenty-four hours the flow
of urine is increased, and there is no necessity of
pushing Digitalis to the verge of causing sickness.

Sir Thomas Watson thus expresses himself in
favour of several diuretics put together, "some-
times a combination or farrago of diuretic sub-
stances prove more efficacious than Jarger doses of
any of the ingredients administered singly."

A few years after the idea of forming the pre-
ceding diuretic combination had occurred to me,
at the successful conclusion of the treatment of a
case of dyspepsia, the patient told me that a
goitire of long continuance had considerably di-
minished. In this the diuretics could have had
no share, the absorption must therefore have
been owing to the other constituents. The

patient vas contented with the gain obtained, and
declined taking more medicine, but profiting by
the hint, I have since ahvays given these along
with our recognized deobstruents, lodide of Po-
tassium, Henbane, and Hemlock (Conium Macu-
latum) the medicine consequently consisting of
Iodide of Potassium, two of the Solanacem extract
of Henbane and Stramonium, and three of the
Umbelliferae-Hemlock, Cicuta Maculata, and
Conio-selinum Canadense, combined in the pro-
portion of tvo parts of the first to one of each of
the others, and given in doses of three grains
twice or thrice in a day. The effect is more
certain and speedy than a much larger dose of
Iodide of Potassium. The following is an
example : a lady 25 years of age had a large goitre
from her early girlhood. It was wholly removed
in fifty days by 'oo grains of Iodide of Potassium,
and 50 of each of the others.

I had placed the diuretics in a separate combi-
nation, and in glandular affections found that the
remaining three added potency to the recognized
deobstruents. I had also found headache arising
from dyspepsia curable by the digitalis or squill
combinations, but the same medicine useless and
even hurtful in nervous affections unaccompanied
by dyspepsia. In searching for the change neces-
sary to suit such cases the diuretics were found to
be injurious, and I resorted to the deobstruent
combination, in some cases with advantage ; lastly,
a case occurred which showed beyond doubt that
Stramonium was decidedly hurtful. Uinlike cases
of dyspepsia, which seem to be more numerous in
Canada than those of any other disease, nervous
affections with which dyspepsia has nothing to do
are few in number. In endeavouring to find a
remedy I therefore could not subject each mem-
ber of the contemplated combination to the same
rigid enmination, as I had done to the others.
There being no evidence against the Umbellifer,
Hemlock, Cicuta-Maculata, and Conio-selinum
Canadense therefore remained ; looking to the
undoubtedly powerful effects of Strychnine and
Calabar Bean in nervous diseases, I added them,
the latter partly on its own account, and partly to
counteract the poisonous tendency of Strychnine;
'astly, I made the addition ofSpigelia Marylandica,
belonging to the same natural order as Strychnine,
on the supposition that it might heighten the
medical properties of the latter, without increasing
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its poisonous, for which I think I have analogy in and tenesmus,
the other combinations. These changes were
made solely in reference to nervous diseases, and
success in some very striking instances was the
consequence. I imagined that I was getting
farther away from diseases of the inucous mem-
brane, but to my surprise some cases showed that
I was coming nearer. These patients told me
that their bowels were now more regular, and that
when it was necessary to add Alocs, the action vas
as gentle as that of laxatives formed from the
Digitalis or Squill combinations, the eflect I
apprehend of the UmbelliferS ; at the same time
there was more power in removing the tendency
to constipation.

I have mentioned the success attending Hen-
bane and Camphor in nursing sore mouth, the
same success continued to attend the successive
combinations so that I looked upon this com-
plaint as the most curable of diseases of the
mucous membrane. Three years ago, however,
a case occurred which proved altogether unyielding,
though apparently not worse than others, and last
winter a woman complaining of nursing sore
mouth and Dyspepsia ivas readily cured of the
latter by he Digitalis combination, but the former
remain-d unaffected. The Strychnine combina-
tion was then given with very speedy improvement.
The medicine consisted c'7 equal parts of all the
ingredients except Strychnne.* Dose, three
grains containing .1, gr. of the latter thrice a day.
She was cured by thirty-two doses.

Last summer a child aged two years was seized
with Dysentery, the stools bloody and slimy, ac-
companied with tenesmus, and occuring every
hour or even half hour. The Squill and Digitalis
combinations were successively given, but without
benefit. When at least eighty grains of these, con-
taining fully twelve of opium, had been taken, I
changed to the Strychnine combination without
opium, and obtained a cure when only three
grains or ? gr. of Strychnine had been swallowed.
In the summer of 1872 this child had Acute
Diarrhea which he struggled through, not benefited
by the Digitalis, Squill, or Bisulphite of Soda
combinations with or without opium, and when
these were discontinued, not benefitted by Lauda-
num pushed to the utmost verge of safety. Last
spring this child's father was harassed for weeks
by frequent calls to stool accompanied with pain

voiding little, and sometimes
almost nothing. Six grains containing i8 of a gr.
of Strychnine relieved him greatly, and three grains
twice a day cured him in less than a week. Slight
attacks both before and since have been removed
by the Digitalis combination, with opium which,
however did little or no good in the more distres-
sing condition cured by the Strychnine. A child
of his four months old was in the beginning of
September seized with Dysentery which increased
tilI, for two or thie days, stools accompanied by
slime and tenesnus, but without blood, occurred
every half hour. 1 trychnine combination having
speedily cured his brother, was first tried, but
though pushed to uoses of - of a grain together
with four drops of laudanum, it did no good ;
frequent starting indicated that larger quantities
could not be borne. The disease yielded pretty
readily to the Squill combination with opium.

Last June, a child of four months, usually con-
stipated, was seized with bowel complaint threaten-
ing to become Dysentery, the discharges, five or
six daily, were copious, he had considerable pain
and was feverish. The Strychnine combination
(y gr. of Strychnine) was given without Lauda-
num every three hours. He was relieved by bed-
time, and next day was nearly well. In July he
was attacked pretty severely with Infantile Cholera,
profuse watery stools occurring ten or twelve
times a day. Strychnine combination (r gr. of
Strcyhnine) with half a drop of Laudanum was
given every three or four hours, vomiting soon
ceased, and in three or four days he was pretty
well. In the beginning of August this child was
attacked with Dysentery. At first the stools were
about eight daily, and not bloody. I gave Strych-
nine combination (,h gr. of Strychnine) with half
a drop of Laudanum every four hours, but without
checking the disease. In four days the stools
having become bloody, I exchanged the Strych-
nine for the Squill combination with opium, which
gave no relief; the disease increased, the stools
became more frequent, and the child's counten-
ance and sunken eyes told of exhaustion and
suffering. After two days' trial I returned to the
Strychnine combination, increasing the dose to
å gr. of Strychnine with the sane dose of Lau-

I have since dininished Calabar Bear and Spigelia
lMarylandica to a half part each, the three Urnbelliferm
constituting one part cach, together with one grain of
Strychnine added to one hundred grains.
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danum as formerly, viz., half a drop. These were over which thesqe extend, and the severity of miîany
given nearly every threc hours during the of the cases, this solution scens to nie untenable.
first day, and the child becoming easier and ileep- My suspiciun is that the failure, were owing te a
ing longer, next day and for a few days they change going on in the epidemic constitution of
averaged one every four hours. By about eight the disease, heralded possibly hy the want of
days, after the dose of the Strychnine combination success (f the Digitalis and Squ1'ill combinations
vas increased, the child ceased to require mcdi- in the case of nursing bore nouth, and two

cine. years dgo in a few cases of Scarlet Fever, as
Last surmer, Dr. Lovett, of Ayr, in this neigh mentioned in the Dec. LANGET, both diseases

bourhood, wrote to me that in the auturmn of 1872 being affections of the mucous membrane.
my medicine iad not been so eficacious as for- Most medical meni having 25 years experience
merly, and in sending a supply I enclosed a small must remenber epidenics diffixring in tneir
quantity of the Strychnine conbination. A patient characters ; these have beenî so striking that
with pretty severe diarrhowa, which had lasted authors have uttered warnings that a iedicine
seven weeks, and resisted all the common medi- or practice stated to lie beneficil at one period
cines, applied to Dr. L. who gave him the and found to fail at another is not to be con-
Digitalis conbination with only temporarf benefit. demned, as it niay at one time have had all the
A fortnight afterwards, having become much efficacy attributed to it. Nu disease illustrates
emaciated and very weak, the Strychnine combina- this mure strikingly than Scarlet Fever. Upwards
tion was given without opium; lie began to of 30 years ago respectable w'riters proved con-
improve after the first dose, (gg gr. Strychnine) clusively that the Scarlet Fever of that period
and when lie lad taken twelve was perfectly well. was infianmatory and benefitted by bluodletting.

Besides Dr. Lovett, of all those who last autumn 1 rememaber .ie anxiety every case of Scarlet
obtained medicine from me, Dr. Eccles of Fever gave me, and my happiness from the
Arkona, ivas the only medical gentleman to change of treatment. I had been losing num-
whom I sent the Strychnine combination. I did bers, but in the remainder of that epidemîic I
so in consequence of his mentioning that the bled every patient, treated about 3o and did not
epidemic of Dysentery in his locality was very lose one. Two years afterwards there was
severe.' I would have sent it to all my correspond- another epidemic, and I commenced to bleed,
ents had I then had more experience, and had not but was soon deterred from proceeding by the
an explanatory letter, which I had not leisure to rapidity with which the patients sunk. Dr.
to write been required with aci sample. Th, Hartshorne, (Watson's Practice of Physic 1872),
quantity sent to Dr. Eccles was very small, and recalls cases in the early part of his career
was used in one prety severe case, aged 50 years, benefitted by bloodletting. Adopting the opinion
16 or iS bloody stools daily. A dose containing that last autumn the epidemic of Dysentery had
w gr. of Strychnine was given six times in 2. changed its character in a r-umber of instances

hours, and four grains of opium in the same time in some parts of the country, not in others,
for two days. After this the intervals were rapidly tnere is no difficulty in accounting for the failures;
lengthened; the effect of the medicine was satis- an epidemic is fatal not because it is essentially
factory, and the result successful. In this epidemic severe, but because the treatment is unsuitable.
there were a number of failures, but notwith- The gardener's case (Sept. LANCET) was not very
standing, Dr. Eccles writes: "I am quite certain severe, not neary so dangerous looking as many
that I have never used any medicine in the whom I have seen speedily relieved and cured by
treatment of epidemic dysentery that I am so the Digitalis or Squill combinations, but the
well pleased with, and that can attain the same effect of these was to aggravate his disease, and
results as the Digitalis and Squill combinations." bring on an approach to narcotism. It is

Dr. Eccles and some others suggest that the worthy of notice that his two daughters, who
medical gentlemen who have favoured me with were seized while waiting upon him, were easily
reports given in my printed paper, had not met cured by the squill combination. At Arkona,
with severe epidemics. Looking to the years'last auturmn, there were severe cases cured by7
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these cormbinations, and cases -yhich altogetier' agent enployed could thereby be better deter-
reiqted then. I know of no sympton by whirl mined. A patient might very justly reply, " this
we can determine the type of the disease, and may be very interesting to a mîedical mani, but
beneo the alpropriate medicine. W'hen the I an interested in obtaining the medicines which
Digitalis or Sqnill rombinations suit, and the shall most quickly and certainly cure me." I am
dose adequate, rolief is speedy, in an hour or a satisfied that no single ingredient nor ingre-
few hours at farthest ; if by that time there is no dients taken from any one natural order
relief the Strychnine combination may lie tried could accomplish what I have claimed for
and found suitabk. The cases of the two little the threc combinations. A single niedicine
brothers, ill with Dysentery about the sanie time, too. points tu, nothing beyond ; it succeeds
indiente that there is an essential difference in the or it fails without indicating an advance,
nature of the two varieties ; the Squill cnibination whereas the Digitalis and Squill combinations, in
failed with one, but the Strychnine readily cured consvquence of being compounds, forned stepping
him, this failed with the other and the Squill stones as it were for the Diuretic, and sub'se-
succecded. quently for the deobstruent combination, and this

In attempt-ing to formi some idea of the last for the Strychnine. I an inclined to think
nature of mue change in the type of Dysentery, that as the tissues of our frame touch each other,
perhaps aid may be afforded by attending to the so rmust their diseases, and as the diseases, so
nature of the medicine which las been so far must their reniedies, if we can only find the points
successful. It vas compounded without a suspi- of contact. We do not sec absolute simîplicity in
cion that it would be applicable to diseases of the nature. Suppose a person to fancy that the most
mucous membrane, and as indicated by the new nutritive food is to be found in a single principle,
selections was intenced solely for nervous disea>cs. geltine, for instance, e would scon find uimself
Is it allowable, therefore, to conclude that the in- nistaken, and would be compelled to add one by
coming type of Dysentery differs, from that w'hich one ail the o thers; in fact, he would repeat in diet
has prevailed for years, in being to sonie extent a whit I have donc in these medicînes. Whether
nervous affection ? If the case of nursing sore I have succeeded in gaining the best arrangement
-nouth may be taken as an illustration, the affec- or the Lest selection of the medicinal substances,
tion of the nerves is local, for the Squill combina- farther experience ma> determine, but when 'e
tion relieved the qtonmach, but the Strychnine was see order manifestcd in every departinent of
required for the' mouth. Upwards of thirty years science, can ve refuse our assent to the belief that
ago Nux Vonica was strongly -econmmended in in compouîîding plants for medicinal uses there
the treatment of Dy-entery, if I remember, by an must be order also.
English practitioner of note, and was said to have [If ar- of our readers should wish to examine
been successful in numerous cases, (Bri/ilia a;zd into the merits of tese remedies, they will iind
Forej'kn Quarterly Mfcdical Review) but as no mention nade of them in Uic United States
notice is taken of this eitier by Sir T. Watson, or Di penst 7
his American editor Dr. Hartshorne, I h J is also made to Dr. Keupos investigations.] E.
that the practice lias fallen into desuetude. Is it LANcET.

possible, that at the period Nux Voniica was
alleged to be successful, an epidemic constitution,
sinttlar to that of which a number oan cases sc-ingle
curred hgre last autunn, prevailed in Enhlandms

one al th A. thrVs ; infa, he.S woRul reeaONeT

and that constitution hwaving long ceased, Nux
Vomica or Strychnine in Dyscntery lias possibl' The patient, Mrs. McLean, aged 40, the mother
corne to be looked upon as a delusion ? of ten children, first noticed a lump in the left

The formation of another medical combiiation iliac region, in Januar , 1873, about a month after
re-opens the cluestion of comnpound nedicines as, lier last confinement. She fvas at this uime troubled
compard w'ith simple. Dr. Elliotson advocated [ with Leuco rroa. In na> folluwing she suffered
th latter on tbe ground that the effecet of the fron acute pain n ic lower part of the abdo en,
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principally toward the left side. For this she was
treated by the late Dr. Munro, an accomplished phy-
sician of large experience. This attack subsided
in a few days and she began to enlarge rapidly. I
first saw her on the 3oth of July, and found a tumor
filling the whole abdomen. On careful examina-
tion I decided that it was ovarian and monocystic.
On the 22nd of September, the respiration being
much interfered with, I advised her to allov me to
tap the tumor. She, after some persuasion, con-
sented to this, and I then asked Dr. Tamblyn of
Douglas, where she then resided, to be present.
First, to make assurance doubly sure, the needle of
the hypodermic syringe was passed into the tumor
and abouta drachm of fluid withdrawn; then a small
trocar and canula ivas used, and there flowed away
about twenty-five pints of a clear, highly albuminous
fluid. She now lived in tolerable comfort for sone
time, but the fluid re.accumulated. and it ivas found
necessary to tap again on the 4th of january, 1874,
and again on the 27th of February. I now strongly
advised Ovariotomy, as her health was failing fast.
She consented to allow an operation, but before the
day appointed her courage gave way on account of
the advice of outsiders, and I was compelled to tap
lier once more on the 27th of March. After this
she was too weak to sit up more than a few minutes
at a time, and seeing that death was certain unless
immediate relief was given, I obtained her consent,
and proceeded to operate on the afternoon of the
5thof May, in the presence of Drs. Clark, of Guelph,
Middleton and Paget, of Elora; Smith, of Dray-
ton; Tamblyn, of Douglas, and Alexander, of Fer-
gus. The patient having been put under the in-
fluence of chloroform, I made an incision extend-
ing from the umbilicus to the pubes, and after care-
fully dividing the tissues, the tumor bulged forward
through the wound, and at the sanie time a large
quantity of ascitic fluid escaped. The tumor w4s
found to be adherent to the left wall of the abdo-
men, the uniting band being about four inches
in diameter and very firn. I now evacuated the
tumor vith a large trocar and canula, broke down
the adhesion and withdrew the sac. The pedicle
was short, and it ivas decided to secure it by pass-
ing a silk ligature and tying it in two parts.
This was done, but on dividing the pedicle a vessel
spouted freely and I at once passed a strong needle
carying a carbolized cat-gut ligature which I had
intended to use in the first instance. On tying

this all bleeding ceased, the ligatures were cut off
short as advised by Tyler Smith, and the pedicle
dropped into the abdomen. The abdominal cavity
vas now carefully sponged out, all the water

used during the operation being slightly impreg-
ated with chloride of sodium and carbolic acid.
The wound was brought together by eleven silver-
plated steel needles, made to pass through the
vhole thickness of the abdominal parietes includ-

ing the peritoneum. Over the needles a thread was
wound in the form of a figure of eight. No other
sutures were used, and no strips of plaster were
applied, but simply four or five folds of soft cotton,
saturated with a solution of carbolic acid over the
wound, then a pad at each and a bandage dravn
pietty tightly. Before closing the wound I in-
serted a rubber tube in its lower angle of the size
ordinarily used for nursing-bottles. This drainage
tube ivas about two feet in length and was found to
answer the purpose admirably. . Of course there
was not enough fluid to keep up a constant flow,
but I found it quiteeasy to pump out 4 or 5 drachms
every 3 or 4 hours by making use of the elasticity
of the tube. An hour before operating I gave one
third of a grain of morphine, and a similar dose
afterward whenever there ivas any uneasiness. The
patient passed a good night, slept well, and passed
lier water without the catheter.

May 6th. Patient free from all pain. pulse 1o4,
tongue moist and quite natural in appearance,
troubled a little with irritability of the stomach.
A considerable quantity of fluid came away by the
drainage tube.

May 7th. The condition of the patient very
favourable, but complaining of slight pain in the
abdomen. I now applied over the abdomen a rub-
ber tube made into the form of a circular mat, and
kept a stream of cold water running through it, at
the same time containing the morphia. The pain
soon subsided and in ten hours the tube was re-
moved.

May 8th. The same favourable condition con-
tinued, and every day afterward was still more fa-
vourable.

On the fourth day the bowels moved, and on
the seventh I removed five needles and found the
wound united throughout. On the eighth day I
took out two more needles, and on the ninth the
remaining four, applying strips of adhesive plaster
after the removal of each needle.
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On the 14 th day she sat up, aud on the 2oth

vas able to go down stairs, and on the 5th of June,
one month after the operation, she valked down
town and went shopping.

Rcarks.-The progress of the above case was
most satisafctory. The patient at the time of the
operation was greatly emaciated and so weak as to
be almost unable to stand, the feet and legs had
been edematous for two months, the appetite al-
most gone, and the tunor, which filled the whole
abdomen from the pubes to the ensiform cartilage,
was filled with a fluid which was so albuminous as
to become almost ,solid on heating, and yet after
the operation recovery was rapid, uninterrupted and
complete.

There was one point of detail in this case vhch
I think of considerable importance in any serious
operation buewhich is Pot imentioned by the.authors
so far as I know. It is this-that I had all the
water used during the operation boiled and allow-
ed to cool, and then slightly disinfected. By taking
these precautons all risk of introducing the seeds
of after trouble by means of the water necessarily
used, is avoided. This risk might by some be looked
upon as quite chimerical, but surely when the germs
of Typhoid Fever and other diseases are introduced
very often iith the water we drink, and those germs
are so tenacious of life as to pass through the
stomach uninjured, there may be some danger in
introducing water which may be impure into the
peritoneal cavity.

This is a point which appears to ne to be worthy
of at least as much consideration as the disinfec-
tion of sponges, ligatures, etc., and one which does
not seem to have, hitherto, received the attention
its importance merits.

To the Editor of the LAxcZr.

SIR,-I possess the following diplomas : M. R.
C.S., Eng. L.M., London L.S.A., Lond. L.K.Q C.
P., Ireland L.C.P.S., Lower Canada and registered
in England, and yet, without payment of further
fees I am, by virtue of the Ontario Medical Act
just passed, an illegal practitioner in Ontario, can-
not recover fees, and can be fined from $25 to $1oo.

It is strange that a good legal opinion was not
taken before embodying this Act, with regard to
the rights of inedical practitioners who are regis-
tered according to the Imperial Medical Act.

This states in schedule 31, that "Every person
registered under this Act shall be entitled accord-
ing to his qualification or qualifications to practice
medicine or surgery, or medicine and surgery, as the
case may be, in any part of Her Majesty's domi-
nions, and to demand and recover in any court of
law, with full costs of suit, reasonable charges for
professional aid, advice and visits, and the cost of
any medicines, or other medical or surgical appli-
ances rendered or supplied by him to his patients."

It may be interesting to your readers to learn
the opinion of the authorities on this point.

In July, 186o, Dr. Wm. J. McNiece of Milton,
Canada West, wrote to the Medical Council of
England, complaining of a Local Act which, as it
now does, ignored the Imperial Act. After some
delay in applying to Canadian authorities, the fol-
lowing reply was inade

Downing-street, Sep. 13, S6r.

"SIR,-I an directed by the Duke of Newcastle
to state that lie has referred to the Government of
Canada the compl, of Mr. McNiece that lie is
required by the law or Canada to pass an examin-
ation before receivinga license to practice inedicine,
being entitled to such practice independently of
any Examination by an Imperial statute of 1858.
I learn that the Canadian Govermnient consider
themselves precluded by the terms of their local
statutes from issuing this license, nor have the
Imperial Government any means of compelling
them to do so, or of obtaining an alteration of the
local law. The Governor points out, however, that
if the Iniperial Statute lias given Mr. McNiece the
power to practice without reference to the Provin-
cial Act, he wants no Provincial license to enable
him to do so."

I an, Sir, your obedient servant,
FREDERICK ROGERS."

The Medical Council therefore reported as fol-
lows with regard to numerous complaints froni the
various colonies:-

"It is, however, clear that where restrictions are
imposed on practice by local acts, no such restric-
tions can have any effect on persons practising in
the colonies who are registered pnder the Medical
Act Victorime xxi. & xxii., cap. xc."

There is a clause in the Ontario Medical Act
which by the above quoted decision of the Gover-
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nor and of the English Medical Council will be of
no avail against practitioners registered in Eugland.
I refer to S. 26, "Any person entitled to be regis-
tered under this Act, but who shall neglcct or omit
to be so registered, within six months after the
passing of this Act shall not be entitled to any of'
the rights or privileges conferred by registration
under the provisions of this Act, so long as such
neglect or omission continues, and he shall be
liable to all the penalties imposed by this Act or
by any other act which may be in force against
unqualified or unregistered practitioners."

Therefore, notwithstanding the above clause I
can violate the Ontario Medical Act with impunity.
Non-registered I can practice and recover fees.
Non-registered I cannot be proceeded against as
the Act declares for illegal practice, and indeed as
far as practitioners like myself are concerned the
Act is not only a dead letter but a groba insult.
Whilst the quack errs with impunity, and can evade
the law with ease, this Ontario Act calls a man with
five diplomas (equal to any in Canada) an illegal
practitioner, and threatens him with heavy fines
unless lie is content to be mulct of about $1o.oo,
and $2.oo a year in addition, for registration.

The Act is an insult to professional men fron
the mother country, and a sample of greater
ignorance than is usually exemplified even in Acts
of Parliament.

It I am mistaken in my reading of the Act I
shall be thankful for correction.

I am, Sir, yours obediently,
AN ILLEGAL PRACTITIONER VITH FiVE DIPLOMAS.

To the Editor of the LANcrr.

Toronto, May 21St, 1874.

SiR, - There appears in the last number of

the CANADA LANCET an article entitled "Drug-
gists vs. Physicians." The true facts of the case
are as follows : An old friend brouglt me a phy-
sician's prescription to have it prepared, which I
did, and labelled it according to directions; the
medicine is taken home, and in the meantime Dr.
Constantinides is called in and shown the prescip-
tion and mixture, whereupon lie (the Dr.) imme-
diately tells the gentleman that if his mother had
taken that medicine "it would have killed her in
one hour," this intelligence had the effect of start-

ling the patient's family considerably, who quite
naturally put the blame on the dispenser, and sent
me word to that effect.

Supposing the Dr. had spoken the truth on this
occasion (which lie did not), it was certainly a very
unthoughtful way of speaking to a patient, and my
large circle of friends, including members of the
patient's family, who were made aware of the cir-
cumstances, when they were satisfied that the
blunder lay altogether vith the Dr. and his un-
guarded speech, which very naturally excited them
so much, was a false alarm, advised me to take
legal proceedings against him for interfering with
my business. However, I did not, but I instructed
my lawyer to write him, which he did, and as you
sarcastically remark, "imodestly" requested the Dr.
to write me, stating that he was wrong in condemn-
ing my dispensing. So although, if lie was at ail
of an enquiring mind, he must have made himself
aware of the dose of Liq. Arsenicalis by this time,
and known that he had exposed his ignorance and
thereby lost the confidence of at least one patient,
still lie was not gentleman enough to acknowledge
it. So, I preferring not to have anything to do
with him, let the matter drop, and I can assure you
that I was not a little surprised to see your bitter
article in the LANCET, in which Dr. Cznstantinides'
ignorance is aired.before the whole medical pro-
fession. And now, in my defence, I have only to
state that the crime that brought this aiticle against
me is that I dispensed the following physicians'
prescription :-

IW-Iodine, grs. vj.
Pot. Iodidi, 3j.
Fowler's Sol. Arsenic, .ss.
Syrup Simplex, vijss.

and plainly directed a teaspoonful to be taken
twice a day after meals.

And now I believe that any medical man in
Canada, except Dr. Constantinides, would sec at
once that I was not wrong in dispensing such a
prescription. It certainly would not kill a patient
in one hour, and it is a minimum dose.

And now one word on labelling poisons. You
state that I am a transgressor of the law because I
did not label the mixture "poison;" now, I think
you are completely mistaken, or at least wrote very
unadvisedly on this point ; at any rate I do not
think the "meaning of the act" requires us to label
"poison" every mixture we prepare from a physi-
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cian's prescription that might contain tinc. nux
vomica, tinc. opi., hq. strychnio, or any other
poisonous substance, although in proper doses, and
I am very sure medical men would not like to have
medicine sent home to their patient's labelled
"<poison" in large letters, as you propose. Thank-
ing you for the space you have given me in your
valuable journal,

I remain yours truly,

HUGH MILLER.

MALPRACTICE IN MIDWIFERY.

To the Editor of the LA&cL-r.

CLINIC ON DISEASES OF WOMEN.

BY PROF. T. G. THOMAS, NEw YORK.

SCARCOMA OF THE UTERUS (SUSPECTED).

You would do well to watch this patient nar-
rowly. Notice the complete debility. I know the
first thought that enters your mind is that she has
carcinoma, which she lias not. When the case is
examined, you would be very likely to tell your
patient confidently that you can cure her, and the
chances are that you would be very much mistaken.
If I had seen and understood a case like the pre-
sent long ago, I would have made fewer mistakes
than I have.

M. O. T., aged forty, single. Up to the;present
has menstruated. During the last two years com-
plained of pain in the legs and back. las also

i R,- s ort tm ag aiç 10Z ea Y, ro ust womIlan, cmlie fmtoraibtnvri x
a native of Ireland, who resided in the County of amùied d of etroagr
Lanark, was, during her first pregnancy, affected Vagial Exarnination.-The crevix is open and
with profuse epistaxis, and a young man who prac- admits the tip of the linger. The uterus is in posi-
tised a short time in Montreal, and published a tion, and measures two inches and a bal£ There
pamphlet on Asiatic cholera, the greater part priects dowa into the cervx a mass, and aroÙnd
whereof consisted, in my opinion, of excerpta foThe senaonwhecofconistd, n m opnio, o exerpa fornit gives the linger is that it is bard and round. My
the publications of his contemporaries, was called opinion is that, although this resembles polypus, it
to lier assistance. is fot polypus, but another variety ofgrowth that

After trying a few simple renedies which were las only lateiy attracted attention. 1 refer to ueine
ineffectual in arresting the hemorrhage, he told the ae r i s mr

patient,fibroid of the uterus, and describes the variety as
any mode of treatment, but by immediate delivery." being of a nature that easily breaks down, and vhen
The patient unfortunately consented to allow hin it bas broken dovn proves a mass that resembles
to induce labour, and lie forthwith commenced his fungus hematodes. If renoved it vili return again
butchery by forcibly dilating the vagina and os-uteri.t> sembles that of carcinona. Bcware, in excluding
The screams of the patient were heard at a consider- this disease. That which makes me suspect it to
able distance from her bed chamber, and she re- be a sarcoma, is the fact that there is so grave con-
peatedly solicited him "to desist and allow her to stitutional trouble arising fron such a small tumor.
die in peace." He, however, persisted till the female The.microscope alone can sette the matter. True
attendants urgently requested him " to let her carcnorna is heterolpgous wità the tissue tram

atedat uretyrqetdhwihich it developes. 'Uterine libroids are the re-
alone," he then, when alas too late, withdrew his verse of this, whereas sarcoma hoids middle ground,
hand, and in less than an hour thereafter death ter- as being composcd of connective tissue and celîs,
minated the sufferings of the unfortunate patient, but the connective tissue in sarcoma is in much

greater quantity thian in carcinoma. Tlîat is about
Respectfully yours, ahi I know on the subjcct, and I think it is about

lC. M. a that is knon. It is only in the recent works
('areto Plce. WILiAMWiLoN, t;iat it is mentioned, and I do not think that it is

mentioned i ail o the. Some years ago I pub-
[Viil tle Globe and other journals of similar ]ished six cases cf carcinoma, ard I fel confident

dsnow that four or fiv of ther Tere sarcoma, froin
their developuient. I hope a nay be istaken

that the public need no protection against the ignor- about this, but I shait reove or confr my sus-
picions by opcrating on the case. nation

an~i givestan thhfgeti thats ite isnty. hard and rnd.M
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will be to slit up the cervix and either enlarge the Vaginal.Exavinaion.-The cervex is large, and
mass or strip it fromi the uterine wall. If it is a patulous, and low in the vagina. On introduction
fibroid, this may be done easily, but by no means of the sound the uterus is found to measure three
so if it is a sarcoma. Mathews Duncan lias re- and a haif inches in- diameter. Posteriorly to the
ported a case of this kind. When the mass breaks uterus there is a large mass which presses on the
down and leaves a bleeding stump, the hemorrhage rectum. When pressure is made on the womb it
is usually very profuse. moves up, and cardes this mass with it. It is, there-

fore, flot cellulitis. Onîe of the o)Varies also dislo-
RECTO-VAGINAL FISTULA. cated. The tumor posterior to the uterus and at-

Mrs. X, aged thirty-one, married; has lad tached to it is a subserous fibroid. I think it is
abortions, the last one five years ago. Eight mon that, from its connection with the uterus, from the
since detected, for the first time, an escape ot air peculiar feel it gives to the finger, and lastly, fron

th ae the patient eog ofrom the vagina. Shortly after this there appeared
fecal matter, eremoved. Beyondihi treatment ould be us

Vaginal Evamination.-About one inch fromr _____t_

the anus there is found an opening existing bet-
ween the rectum and vagina. The sphincter ofSA h
the anus is perfect. This class of stula is usually I e Si
caused by a sh-bone, or sore other irritating sub-a e o te a
stance resting on tne rectum and ulceratwog its wpayeat re
through. Syphilis is a very common cause of it,
though no trace can be detected in this patient.

atigor vaio itmy. n'wt cmnenc x ied seon eafibrs oefo, the rg ct

Vesico-vaginirasl f , on the other hand, is nearly
hvays the consequence of parturition, and usually do t the cnd o th tue it te atent

caused by the head of the child pinning the fold of neans o the ufoe N e ie lier
the bladder to the pubes for a sufficiently long time I and ho tu nohcli ovidonly a ne bee
to cause a s tough. the aae ere, contne t ce, and the

crowdedor back.in Thenat the finger intoduced int 'oeeks ag the patient consltd r.IKye. s

Tr-eatmnent.-Beforoeaigeaut h bowels
thoroughly, and for this purpose catharsis should
be extended for a period of ten days or two weeks. e nose. An attep Rvboaetoldt
The reason of this prolonged catharsis is, one or
two evacuations of the rectum do not by any means
remove the feces from the whole intestinal tract,
but whenyou have thorougily evacuated the bowels
the patient may be kept constipated for a week
without any difficulty. To produce the effect awDr. leg in the ig w or whic oa
cathartic pill may be given every eight or ten hours. e:1Scty(1ea R
What is true in this case, as to the advantage of pro-
ducing complete catharsis, is also true before oper- extrato ofna al very clilatable The
ating for ovariotomey. igh hnd seen intr.oded in the.

Oper-ation.-The patient is placed on the backyas tte n fwihtnei %a---tatdb
and Sims' speculumn introduced so as to press up leioftepyu orpsNoeiffooed
the anterior wall of the vagina ; retractors are thei, ndteuior %heevenlla o bn
introduced, so as to keep the sides of the vagina. xrce nie otne oiecsadtre
crowded back. Then the fmnger is introduced into wesaoteptetcnutdD.Kys h
the rectum and thé fistula broughit forward and ex-
posed. This case was operated on before, but it rgi oti a hnetrl cldd n hr
was a failure. In operating it is important to make
a wide base, into which the sutures are inserted ; pdceb h s fapoe u vtotsces
thera is geat danger of making too narrow than of I eiidt chg uadvr og xrc
too broad a base, as far as the success of the opera- inwhtelgfop-%a nan uI
tion is concerned. ,reda

DSUB-PERITONEAL FIB3ROID OF THE UTERUS. lrermiigprino h uorvsstaec
A. D., aged thirty, wvidowv, negro ; has been sick i h otro ae.Teptetbigehrzd

for the past fifteen years ; complaining of pain in tefrfnrro h ethn vsiurd-,e
the lower part of the abdomen, in the back, woclurhit h ih otiwil a
and in the lower extremities ; has also had menor- uuuU ia nlvr iaaleT.1rf

reagia.of the soutnd w thersi fontro muent the
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nouth ; the tumour which was already vell pushed
back, was easily hooked backlwards, and removed
entire. The attachment was found high up on left
side. Thu polypus itcself contained in its substance
two cavities of pus.

The interest of the case consisted in the felicitous
nethod of operating, and in the apparent à priori

inpossibility of introducing a iodorately large
finger with such case into a small nostril.

In roply to a question from Dr. Knapp, as to
whe-ther the method of operating was original, he
remarked that he had Ôbtained the idea from Prof.
Frank Hamilton, who had been accustomed to
emiploy a similar procedure in such cases.

Dr. Sell renarked that Prof. Billroth performs
the saine kind of operation.-Med. News and
Library.

TUE BRAIN POWER OF MAN-HAS IE

TWO BRAINS ?

13Y DR. BRowN-SEQUAnD.

when the boy recognized hin. -eu hal two mental
lives. Ho know nothing of what oceurred in his
sleeping condition, vlen fully awake ; and when
in the latter condition, he knew what had occurred
when in the former. The lecturer had een three
cases of this kind.

As regards facuilty of speech, the fact that we
had two brains was not sm easily proved. Tie loss
of the faculty of expression drpinils upon disease
of the left sida of the brain - and this proves that
the right side is distinct.

As regards sight, a theory lias been put forth by
a celebrated physician of London that the right side
of the base of the brain is the centre of sight.
The inner half of the right eye and thè uter half
of the left eye have. the base of the brain as the
centre. A disease in the left sida of the brain,
where the optic nerve touches, would therefore
affect only one-half of the brain. Notable cases
were given in whieh parties had seen but one-half
of certain objects that they gazec upon. If the
disease exists only in the left side of the base of the
brain, only one-half of the eye will be affected-
So there arc nany cases that go to sustain the

Th lecturer was appropriately introduced by pilcscplrers. But we do fot acccpt conelusions
Professor Henry, who stated that the lecture was uuless theory is tlironghly suppotted.
one of ti series gonerously provided for by Dr. J. Thora vere threu sories cf iàcts, but one would
M. Toner, for the discovery of neiv facts in niedicine. te enough, to show tiat tre theory shculd b

Dr. Sequard comnenced by saying that his views, rcjeted. Diseases cf thc Lrain, whera tha optie
he hoped, being somewhat novel, would command nerve touches, 'ould net bc sufficient te cause los
attention. The facts he would dwell upon were cf siga
new, probably would not be generally accepted, and to sustain sigit. An aitaration cf any portion of
perhaps would not be easily understood, by those tic norvous system, acting upen ether parts, eau
not familiar with medicine. produce disease ii that part. Iujury te the spinal

Have we two brains? and, if so, whîy not educate ccýa would pruduce loss cf sigit on cither side.
both ? The views of science upon this subject were Thora was nothing mure cormon than the loss cf
different from his. The left sida of the body was siglt temporarlly in ciidren wbe suff4red freur
the sida affording volition to the brain, and, vie orms in tic stenach. An injury in mn haif cf
versa, the riglit side of the brain afforded volition td
to the body. Eninent authorities had declared Eitber haif cf tha train nay, therefe, serve te
that either sida of the brain was competent for this sUnin sigit.
purpose. As te fli voluntary movenents, these depended

But we use only one side, and, therefore, leava upe n tic action cf tic body. Yet thare ware many
out of account one-half of brain matter. We ow esmall muscles wlieh were net affected in caes cf
due education to both sides of the brain, or, rather, paralysis. Thora were cases on record iiwhici it
to the two brains. wm sin that the lewer loba cf fle train could

As to intelligence, the eminent authorities ie had te destrcyed without affetiug these voluntary
cited established the fact that cither sida of the movemeuts. Thora ware saveral sucl cases. *Wa
brain was competent for full development of the nust, tierefore, look on e-half cf ttc train as
faculties. There were many persons of tuo minds, teing sufficient te sustair vcluntary movenents on
because they were never able to nake up their both sides cf the body. An irritation in aary part
minds. Some men claimed to be rational while cf the train inay affect any part cf tic blidy, and
they were insane. There wee many cases that au irritation in auy part cf tir body eau produce
show clearly that there were two brains. He lad paralysis in another part. The irritation could aise
known a boy in London that manifestly had two act upen remote parts. Ths shows trat tic power
brains, whose peculiarities ho described. He would 1 cf will dees net centrol tir cutire action cf the
fall into a comatose state, and suddenly open his body. Vhen paralysis occurs it depends upen
eyes brightly, inquiring of his mother why ha was irrittion.
not introduced Co the gentleman who was present Tie saine reascningapplies to sensation. Tiare
whil hae -man asleap. Again, thc lecturr saw hini werc tbsands cf cgt ses affecting the train t bat did

reeced Diesso h rin hr h pi
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not affect the feeling. Passing these facts in review,
we find vaet differences, owing to the fact that one
half of the brain was developed for certain things
and the other half for other things. To the left
side of the brain belonged the faculty of expressing
ourselves by speech. Articulation, depended in
great measure upon the left side of the brain.
Difficulties in the mechanical point of speech were
more frequently found when the loft çide of the
brain was diseased. It was the mental part that
vas lost, and not the more mechranical action. Tie

left side of the brain was also the motive power of
gesture. When the loft side was diseased, patients
lost the power of gesticulation.

As regards writing, it was lost more frequently
in diseases of the left side of the brain. The right
arm was paralyzed by diseases of this side. Many
thus diseased could not write from menory, although
they could use thoir fmgers and copy. In those
cases it sonetimes occurs that persons could not
write at all.

Intelligence depends more upon the healthfulness
of the left side than of the right side of the brain.
The right side of the brain in some cases has the
power of the lcft, if proporly developed. This
serves to hysterical developments and to nutrition
of the body. One, the left, applies to mental; the
other to the natural life.

The riglit side of the brain operates uipon the
limbs in cases of paralysis and other diseases; also,
upon disturbances in the lungs, the liver, and other
parts. Hysterical and emotional symptoms are
more common in cases of disease of the riglit side
of the brain; out of 120 cases of paralysis that
came under the lecturer's observation, there were
96 caused by disease of the right side. An altera-
tion of the retina of the eye wil come more
frequently from disease of this side of the brain.
Out of 69 cases of convulsions of the eyes, 47 were
due to disease of the right ,ide. Death occurs
much more frequently by disease of the right side
of the brain, and in case where patients do not die,
it will produce more extensive and enduring
paralysis.

Al this shows, nat that the two sides of the
brain differed originally, but that there wore different
developments of each. The loft side of the braùi
ivas mnuch larger than the right side. If a person
went frequently to the same hatter, he would find
that bis bat had froin time to time to be enlarged.
There was no question that the brain grew. By
studying a particular subject the person became
more proficient, and the brain vas more fully
developed.

There was no doubt that the left sid6 of the
brain predomninated in our systemu. Our being
rght-handed showed it. There vas no population
i the world that was not right hauded. The riglit
band of thc body was nostly used. Left-handed

individuals used the riglt side of the brain, showig
the connection betiveen these tings.

There was primritively a differonce between the
two brains. In childron, convulsions wore soonor
developed in the left than in. the right side of the
brain. This was attributable to excess of blood in
the left side. Parrots roosted on the right legs,
and tieir talking power came from the left side of
the head.

There wore four vital points to be considored.
The first was that asphyxia vas connected with tIe
left side of the brin in persons that were right-
handed, and with the right side in those that were
left-handed. The second point was that children
who were first learning to talk, if disease came in
the left side of the brain, learned to talk just as
well with the riglt side of the brain. Though
loosing half of the brain, they got alung just as
well.

This proved that the riglit side could be educated,
with the loft hand for execution. The third point
was that four out of every hundred left-handed
persons learned to write with the left band; there-
fore, the left side of the brain, aven with porsons
left-handed, could be educated botter than the right
side. The fourth point was that the leg was rarely
so muci affected by paralysis as the arm. He,
however, would pass over this argument, as it could
only be understood by medical men.

If the lecturer had establisied that we had two
brains, thon they should be developed. If wo
could develop the legs and arms of both sides, wo
could develop both sides of the brain. If we gave
as nuch attention to t'he left side of the body as
we do to the rigit side, we would fully develop our
two brains. Thé important point, thereforo, would
be to make children use both sides of the body-
alternately using the right and left arm and the
right and loft leg equally. There would bo no
diffleulty in thus training children te full develop-
nent.

Even adults who had lost speech by disease of
the left side of the brain, could regain the power
by cultivating the right side. In gesture, persons
who had lost the use of the riglit armi could bc
trained to use thle left. If children wera thus
trained, we would have a sturdier and healthier
race, both mentally and physically.-Cincinnati
Lancet and Observer.

AVELING'S APPARATUS FOR IMMEDI-
ATE TRANSFUSION.

The -apparatus consists of the following: an
India-rubber bulb, oblong in shape, and of suffi-
cient size to contain two fluid drachmns; India-
rubber tubes six or seven inches in length attached
to the extremities of the bulb; and stopcocks
attached to the outer extremes of the tubes. Alsoe,
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First, place the apparatus in a basin of tepid
water, and, while completely under the water, for
the purpose of filling it and insuring its cleanliness,
compress and expand the bulb until the air con-
tained within the bulb and ruber tubing is coin-
pletely expelled. When the air has been com-
pletely expelled, and ivhile the apparatus is yet
remaining beneath the surface of the water, turn
the stopcocks at both extremities of the rubber
tubing in such a manner as to entirely preclude 1
the possibility of air gaining acess to its cavity. 1
The patient having been brought to the side of the 1
bed and the arm made bare, a fold of skin over, a
vein at the bend of the arm is to be raised, trans-
fixed, and divided. The vein now brought into:
view is to be seized with the fine forceps, slightly,
raised, and a small opening made into it for the'
reception of the bevel-pointed silver or afferent
tube. This tube, which has been lving in the
basin of tepid water, should carefully be kept
filled with water when it is removed, by placing!
the thumb or finger over its larger opening.

The tube, now being filled with water, has its
bevel-pointed extremity at once inserted into the.
opening already made in the vein, and is then en-
trusted to the care of an assistant (A), who carefully

ast een, empte , an, s.u tract onàe, c
counts for the water first used.

The advantages claimied for this mnethod of
transfusion are :

(i.) The chances of coagulation are small, be
cause the blood is removed from the action of the
living vessels for only a few seconds, and glides
smoothly through the India rubber without being
exposed to the are.

(2.) The apparatus is effective, simple, portable,
inexpensive, and not likely to get out of order.

(3.) The operation is safe, easy, uninterrupted,
and a close imitation of nature. -MW. .Rverd, A7 l.

TREATMENJT OF BREECH PRESENTATIO.N8

BY R. A. F. PENROSE, PROF. OF OBSTETRICS,
UNIVERsITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

We cone now to the all-important subject of the
treatment of breeeh presentations. It is evident,
after the description I have given, that the earlier
parts of a labor by the breech are tedious ; that the
danger to the child docs not begin, until its body
i; born, asfii a as the miibl)iliens, and the head
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two silver tubes: one, bevel-pointed, called the compresses the edges of the wound around the
afferent tube (seen at A), wh.ch is to be insertqd tube, and at the same time liolds his thumb or
into the vein in the arm of the patient ; the odher finger over its larger opening to prevent the
round-pointed, called the efferent tube (seen at B), escape of the water.
which is to be inserted into the vein in the arm of While the operator is performing this part of the
the donor. Also, a pair of fine forceps and a scalpel. cperation, an assistant should prepare the qrm of

the blood-donor in the same manner as for
venesection. An opening is then made into the
vein, and round-pointed or efferent tube at once
inserted with its point towards the fingers. The
donor should then be seated in a chair at the bed-
side of the patient. It is better not to secure the
tubes in the veins by ligatures.

The India-rubber portion of the apparatus, thor-
oughly cleansed, air perfectly expelled, and com-
pletely filled with water, is now to be carefully and
closely adjusted to the two tubes in the veins.
When adjusted, the stopcocks are turned straight,
and transfusion is comnienced by first compressing
the India-rubber tube on the efferent side (donor's)
and then squeezing the bulb which forces two
drachms of water into the afferent vein. Next,
while the bulb is compressed, shift the hand and
compress the India-rubber tube upon the afferent
(patient's) side. Then allow the bulb to exparid
slowly, and blood will be drawn into it from the
donor's vein. When the tubing and bulb are
filled, bring the hand back, compress the tube,
follow this by compression of the bulb, and two
drachms of blood will be thrown into the afferent
vein. In this manner the process can be repeated
any number of times desired, rapidly or slowly,
and the exact ainount of blood trai.sfused can be

MODE OF OPERATION. known by counting the number of times the bulb
Sb i d d b i il hi
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engages at the superior strait it is also%) evident,
tihougli the eai parts of labor muay lat for iany
Ihours without detriment to niother or ehild, that the
*Jiul ,ar/-tiat is the delivery of the head-fter
it teein, t> l(Ile at the ierr str.iet, canonot be
p rol< uvprrtg'u m«n munte wit/hemt eessrlUy causing
the the of the child. It is clear, too, that at
this sipreime miomient, vhen the chilt's itte haugs
in the balance, and a very rapid termination of
labor idon'e can save it, that, at tiis supreie moment,
the c7.f forre of labor, up o 1th t;Ie, is sudlenilv
annihilated, and, unleus a ncw *rc', or forces, be
applied, eitier by nature, or by the, attendant, the
child cannot be saved.

Frî-nm these vonsiderations, then, we draiw tht
flowing counclusions. In breech presentatioxns, tht
fir.d stage cf labçr should b thrit>yh// accoma-
plisied, befure the second stago begis. Henc, IVe
nehur rupture the bag of waters, knowing how very
valuable it is in dilating, safely and thoroughly, the
external organs ; the woman should be kept ptieiit.
Stiat no m1ovement on her part may cause a pre-
mature rupture of this important dilator.

Puring the second stage of labor, wo should
make no attenipt to basten the delivery of the
breech ; it nay be hours, especially in a primuipara,
before the soft and yielding nates overcomie the
resistance of a rigid perineuni ; yet this delay is
not dangerous, while it secures a coie stetchg
Of the1 structures, through which, ait the close, we
wish to bring the head with great rapidity. In
tiis part of labor, then, the only prevnution neces-
sary' is to favor, or cause rotation of thi '.

At last, the breech is orn ; the lower extremities,
if not before, are now extended and delivered ;
tiese, in a nfrlirve ,or, should be ierely sup-
ported, and the delivery should be trusted tonature,
until the body is expelle-d as far as the nutbilieus.
The cord should now be pulled a little down, so
that it miay not be too mueh stretched, or, if it be
between the nates, it should b) freed, and should
be brought opposite one of the sacro-iliac symphysis.

About this time the uterine force is rapidly failing,
and ne1 forces must be applied. One of these Wwllî
and indispensabl forces is the voluntary bearing-
down efforts of the mother. The woman should
be directed to use her utnost effort ; the emotion
of labor should be stimulated, by assuring lier that
the safety of lier child, in a great measure, depends
now upon herself. Under this iepr force, the
shoulders rapidly descend; the arns, in a typical
natural case, flexed, and the elbows in contact with
the sides of the thorax; should, however, one or
both armas become extended, they must be brouglit
down, in the way I shall presently describe, when
speaking of artIifcial7 breecli presentations, or
version. As soon as the shoulders have reached
the Rloor of the pelvis, prompt and complete rotation
must be secured by forcing the posterior shoulder
imio the hlVlou% (f the sauilun.;- thi., m11aenat

placest the heatid transieres, at the superio r strait, in
which position, even if iv, bu eoinip/lefy exte1id,
there will be aimple roomn to periit rapitd descent
andt d1eiver. ilere, the supremu monît. of labor
is reached ; tho process nay have lasted saf1, up
to this tine, for mîany hours ; but now, i feu'
mieeitf of delay are fatal. The question, thenî, is,
How shal we secure the quickest deltivery î The
uterine power is lost ; traction on tho body of the
childi not only exteids the head, but mnay' v n
the spinal cord bl'iyond the possibility of rect r:t ;
a vis à tergo is required, raither thai any foe-frota
tle froâd, and wc supply thiis rb: à tergo by direct-
ing the mother to sltrin tM her inst ; supporting
the bodv of the child, two fingers should be insinu-
ated along the side of 11 pelir; thl head, recol
lect, is transrerse, and placed. at the root of the
noese, or, if this cannot be done, in the moueth; the
fingors of the other hand shoultd be plaeed support-
ingly on the bak of the lead. In muchi less timue
tian I have occupied in giving yon these directions,
th, head descends into the pelvie cavity ; wihen il
lIes ùqr'e7ed tle .loor of tle Jlais, and nt ndtil
tlen, the rotation of thc occiput to the syuphysis
pubis should bu secured, and, in a few seconds, the
mother continuing lier straining efforts, the child
vill bu expelled.

Al works on obstetrics show the leal rotated,
ith the f«c' in the olloir of the sacrunt, befor" it
has reached the floor of the cavity ; assistance is
represented as rendered by the fingers iuqrted along
the /erinum. The posterior depth of the pelvie
cavity is five inches, for the bony plvis, and four
or fivo inches for the distendied perine .a, in all, say

nin o en inches; hence, it is evident that, when
the face is where the book' reprsent il to lie, viz., in
the hollow of the sacrum, your fingers wiill scarcely
reach beyond the coccyx and you will not be able,
in ordinary cases, to apply themi, as represented on
the sides of the face.

We constantly meet with cases where the mother
cannot supply the nécessary expeiling power, or
does so inefliciently, at the moment, when, the
child is doomed to certain destruction, unless
delivered rapidly. Here, the almost universal
practice is to apply the forceps. An obstetrical
writer an 1 teacher eau scarcely bu found who does
not direct, in cases of breech presentation, to have
the forcepms ready, and when the moment of gi-ave
peril comes, to apply them. Now, gentlemen, I
vish to be understood, and quoted, as stating abso-

lutely and positively, that 1te forceps are eeldortn'
never required in the delivery of the head, in breech
presentations. The use of this instrumi'ant, so
universally recommended, is a rough, un;ntelligenl
application of unnecessary and badly ajplied force.
A thorough knowledge of the meechnism and phy--
siology of breech presentations reiéals forces amply
sufficient to accomplish the,/mnuch-to-be-desired,
setdy delivcry of the hc'i"; in otier words, thle
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pnir.<', in such cases, should reside in the well-in-
structed brain of the intelligent practitioner, and
not be souglit for in the rude grasp of his iron
instrument.

When you m'eet with a case of breech presenta-
tion, vhere the head lias reached the superior strait,
and1 thé inother cannot supply the necessary expellig
power, do not tlink of thie forceps, but aupply your
han<1 or lruirIs on the lowiter part of the abdomen, or
an assistant can mako the pressure for you, and
p ri'ctly down on the heald; you can, by this
proceeling, apply any amfoult of a v 9 à tergo ; you
can .supeniu entirely the lost force of the uterus,
and tho lost force of the mothcer's efforts. Take
this idea, then, with you,~that, in almost all cases
of lirei-cl presentations, the forceps are unnecessary,
and that the rapid delivery of the head can always
be euxily and quickly secured by the bearing-dou·n
<frts of the mother, aided, or oven replacced, by the

l'ari'.<-<lmn eforts of the attendant.-(British
(>I;t"t. Journal, Amn. Supplemnt.)

AN UNNATURAL POSITION OF THE
HEAD A CAUSE OF DEATH FROM
CHLOROFORM AND OTHER ANMS-
THETICS.

BY G. W. COPELAND, M.D., noSTON.

In the Bcitish lMedical and Surigùal yournal of
February 26, I published a short article on the
"Styloid Muscles and. Anæsthetics," in which I
referred the cause of impeding breathing during
anmsthesia to the action of the styloid muscles
closing the glottis. I also pointed out how the
difliculty could always be relieved without making
traction on the tongue, simply by tilting the head
forward in a natural position, so as to relax these
muscles and permit the patient to breathe through
the nose.

It has since occurred to me that many of the
deaths which have resulted from the use of anæs-
thetics may have been due to the imperfect knowl-
edge that has existed regarding this matter. The
difficulty experienced in keeping the air-passages
free has, ever since the discovery of anesthetics,
been the most troublesome and dangerous compli-
cation attending their use. Al authorities agree
that obstructed or impeded respiration is a symp-
tom attended with great danger to the life of the
patient, and always requires prompt and immediate
attention.

Waring, in his book on Practical Therapeutics,
suais up the experience of the profession with
chloroform, in the following observations: "Watch
carefully the resp;ratory movements, and the color
of the cheeks, lips, and eyes. Signs of danger :
lividity of the face, stertorous respirations, irreguhr,

gasping respirationsfeeble pulse, death-like pallor."
His directions are, "Stop the chloroform, open the
mouth, draw out the tongue, and watch carefully."

When we consider the ways in which deaths
occur during amesthesia, we see that these signs of
danger have not been so designated without suffi-
cient reasons.

Gant, in hi Science and Practice of Surgery,
speaks of death from chloroform as follows : "Dur-
ing inhalation death may occur in three different
ways: by asphyxia, by cardiac syncope, or by
coma.

"Asphyxia is indicated by the ordinary symp-
toms, lividity and turgercence of the face, violent
respiratory efforts, and cessation of the pulse and
of the heart's action."

In cardiac syncope "the patient, after a fev in-
spirations, suddenly becomes pale and faint, the
pulse beating almaost imperceptibly for a few
moments, and then ceasing, although the respira-
tions may continue ; death taking place by paraly-
sis of the heart."

"Coma presents the same appearance as asphy-
xia, but without failure heart's action; death
resulting from congestion of the brain."

In two of these three modes of death we then
see that there is impeded breathing and improper
aeration of the blood, as evinced by the lividity of
the face. The great mistake up to the present
time has been in considering the difficulty with the
breathing, a symptom arising frorn the use of an-
oesthetics cr a sign of full anæsthesia, and not a
mechamnical obstruction of the glottis from an un-
natural position of the head.

The Lancet of February 1, 1873, contains a
report by the editor of a "Case of Fatal Suffocation
from !, irous Oxide Gas," in which a dentist is
related as having administered that agent for the
purpose of extractîng a tooth. He says "it was
not till after the operation was completed that
anything unusual happened, but immediately after-
wards the face became livid, and the 'features,'" it
is said, "commenced to 'sivell.'" He refers death
in this case to asphyxia.

In a case of death fro 1 bichloride of methylene,
which occurred at the Charing Cross Hospital in
the practice of Mr. Cai. 'on, it is stated that "one
nostril was closed by the tumor, thus obstructing
respiration, and the patient was subjected to the
influence of the bichloride in a sitting posture."

In the Lancet for September 6, 1873, the editor,
in commenting on a death from chloroform which
happened in a dentist's chair at Brighton, the post-
mortem showing fatty degeneration of the heart,
says, "It is one of those cases when death seems
to have followed rigidity of muscl, and it is ques-
tionable whether asphyxia may niot have helped, as
it were, the fatal syncope."

It seems to me very plausible that cardiac syn-
cope may be induced by the momentary closure of
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the larynx depriving the heart of its natural stimu- no stream of water, lus urine dribbles fram hlm
lus in patients suffering fron shock of fatty de- drap by drap, and is continuous. He is confined
generation, or already reduced by disease. It is ta his bed, and his general heaith is greatly im-
a significant fact that all the deaths from nitrous paired. I have made repeated efforts ta pass his
oxide gas, and a large number of those from other stncture, but I have sa far utterly failed in my at-
anzesthetics, have taken place while the patients tempts. I have employed instruments af variaus
were in a sitting postre, which would allow the kinds retallic, flexible, and vhaiebane, but with
head to fall back farther than ;f they wcre lying a like futile resuit. Two af my coileagues have
down, thus favoring the theory that interfere ce alsa essayed their skill, but vith no greater success
with the free action of the lungs may have b n tha 1 have had. I have sought by rest, tapical
the primary cause of death. It must be remem- applications and leeching, ta change the local con-
bered that closure of theglottis may occur withaut dition but ithout avail.
our attention being directed to those struggling What shah I do? how cun I relieve this man?
efforts on the part of the patient which would hap- Befare answering tbis question let me examine him
pen were voluntary efforts possible, and the flrst befare yau, sa that we can came ta sane conclu-
noticeable symptoms of danger may be lividity ai sion as ta the nature ai the obstruction. vili
the face or death-like pallor. now carry a Thompsons saund, Na. io English,

It may not be out of place here to refer to the dawn the urethra; I flnd that its point is arrested
many deaths from intoxication, apoplexy, and coma at the peno-scrotal angle; 1 make very slight
from whatever cause, as being in some instances pressure upon the handle ai the instrument; the
hastened. and perhaps even produced, by interfer- point then enters the stricture a little, very littie
ence with the respiratory functions from an un- way; it Iengages," as it is termed. Nai placing
natural position of the head. my fingers on the autside, upon the uretlra, I can

There is une other point to which I wish to feel that this stricturing point is apparently an
allude, and it is the importance of elevating the annular bend; abave tlis, for a short distance,
head sufficiently to compel the patient to inhale the urethra seems ta be free, and then stili higher
the anæsthetic through the nares entirely. If deep up, by firm pressure with my fingers, I can detect a
inspirations be taken through the open mouth, the brawny hard mass, surrounding and invoiving the
lungs are inflated instantaneously and just as canal. Thus ail this corresponds with and carra-
rapidly emptied, leaving a long interval without borates tle information I have already derived
any vapor being in the lungs. if the inhalations from fliform whalebanes. It has several dines
be through the nares, it takes a much longer time happened that when anc af these delicate instru-
to inflate the lungs and a much longer tinie to nents has penetrated this first strkture, a slight
empty them, leaving no interval. Now, the num- escape ai urine has followed its withdraival. The
ber of respirations per minute is the same either patient has cf late frequently referred bis pain ta a
way: it follows that it will require a longer time ta position jus- in the rear ai this stricture, and I
effect anesthesia through the mouth than th'-ough imagine th. t the urethra is here undergoing
the nose. dilatation.

It appears evident to me that if attention be paid My diagnosis in this case is multiple strictures,
to the position of the head during anoesthesia from of extreme tcnacity and sistance, with a tortuous,
any agent, a greater degree of safety will be ob- narrawed nihral canal. This patient presents
tained than has hitherto existed.--Phil Medical vhat is ardinarly spaken of as a Itough case." 1
Times. have decided on my plan af treatment, to-wit, mas-

much as the case is urgent, as the man's constitu-
tion is sufféring, and the flow ai urine is sa dread
fully impaired, I shahl endeavar ta open up the

CLINIC ON STRICTURE-INTERNAL canal by the division of tle strictures. First ai aIl,
URETHROTOMY. I sha seek by internai incision to overcome the

first stricture at thie peno-scrotal junction. I show
DR. BRINTON, PHILADELPHIA HOSPiTAL. yau here an instrument of Charriere, a cambination

ai thase ai Civiale and Maisonneuve. This canula
I have next, gentlemen, a very bad case ta contains a conceaied blade, which, when thrust

bring before you, apd one which bas given me a farward, enables the surgeon ta cut from befare
great deal of trouble. This is the history :-A backward, and when withdrawn, also ta eut from
man, aged 29, contracted, some four months since, behind forward.
a gonorrhoa, which lasted in acute stage some Our patient is now etherized, and I carry my
eight or ten days, and bas been followed by an ex- uretbratome down ta the stricture, against which I
ceedingly obstinate stricture. He has been an in- press it freeiy. I thrust the blade forward, and I
mate of this hospital for the last two months. His feel the resistance ai the stricturing bands ta the
condition is à very unortunate ane. 'He can pass edge ay the kndi. i then witdraw the blade, and
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cut towards me. I arm quite sure that I am
dividing the stricture, and you see when I with-
draw the instrument and carry dowti a sound that I
have evidently made some progress. I have
passed beyond the first stricture, and I now en-
counter that behind it, which is evidently the
greater and more obstinate resistance. My metal-
lic instrument is now arrested ; it will pass no
furthtr. I withdrav it, and essay the passage
with the whalebone. It may be that I may fail,
but I intend to make a fair effbrt to find the
channel of the urethra. If I can succeed it will
greatly facilitate my future operations, for I shall
then be able to cut upon a guide or to burst
the stricture with certainty. The opening of the
posterior stricture seems, however, to be as diflicult
of discovery as was that of its fellow anteriorly. I
believe, therefore, that ny wisest course will be to
desist from further operative interference to-day ;
to allow the patient to recover from the
immediate effect of to-day's cutting, and
then carefully and gently to renew my
efforts to pass the stricture in the rear. Failing in
this I shall most probably resort to extemal
section, a proceeding which seems to me to be less
dangerous~ than the internal division, without a
guide, of a stricture situated far down in the canal.
In the meantime I shall have the patient put to
bed between blankets, and as soon as he shall have
recovered from the ether he will take a full dose of
morphia and quinine. I trust, and indeed, expect,
that he will escape without fever, for so far he has
not proved to be very irritable in that respect. At
all events, I will keep you informed as to the pro-
gress and issue of this case, for I regard it as avery
instructive one, and hope little by little, to bring it
to a successful termination.-Philadelphia .Med.
and Surgical Reporter.

SJBCUTANEOUS DIVISION OF THE NECK
OF THE FEMUR. MODIFICATION OF
PIROGOFF'S OPERATION.

Prof. William Pirrie, of Aberdeen, describes as
follows, in his late work on surgery, his own modi-
fication of Pirogoff's operation :

"The surgeon, standing on the left side of his
patient, with the heel, in the first step of the ope-
ration, directed towards himself, and having with
his left hand taken hold of the softer parts and
drawn them a little backward, so as to secure
greater breadth of flap, inserts the knife on one
side in front of the malleolus, carries it dovn across
the sole of the foot, and upvard to the correspond-
ing point, just at the foot and upper part of the
other malleolus, taking care to direct the incision
So as to pass opposite to the part where the pos-
tenor portion of the astragalus rests upon the cal-

caneum, and to use the knife energetically, so as
to cut through all tissues down to the boues. By
this single movement of the knife a clearance is
made for the saw, by a few movenients of which
the portion of calcaneun behind the astragalus is
speedily cut off from the rest of the bone, the sec-
tion being from below upward and a little back-
ward, so that the portion remaining in the flap wiill
be a little longer from behind forward, below than
above. The assistant having slightly changed the
position of the leg, so as to make its posterior part
to rest upon the table, the surgeon, by a second
movement of the knife, unites the extremities of
the first incision by a slightly serni-lunar incision,
using the knife boldly, so as to cut through every
tissue in front of the bones, and then, by a few
slight touches below, admits of the flap being
brought back, and makes a clearance for the saw.
By a few movements of the saiv, the bones are
cut through immediately above the ankle, and this
extremely simple amputation is completed by little
more than two movements of the knife and two
sets of movements of the saw."-Mdical and Sur-
gical Reporter, Pliiadelihia.

THE CAUSE OF SIMILARITY IN TwiNs.-Dr. J.
F. Bird, of Philadelphia, writes: It has long been
my purpose to call the attention of physiologists
and medical practitioners to the consideration of
the probable cause of the fac-simile representation
of twirq. It is a question of considerabie interest,
that twms should so frequently be so much alike
that their parents can scarcely know the one from
the other, whilst other persons cannot at all de-
termine which is "Minnie' and which is "Bessie."
In my experience, and that extends to a number of
well-marked cases during a period of over thirty
years, I have invariably found that when twins are
contained in the same sac and sustained by the
same placenta, they have always had a slavish re-
semblance to each other; whilst those contained
in different sacs and sustained by different placen-
toe are as unlike as children born of the saine
parents at different periods, however rernote. This
hypothesis is sustained, not only by actual, positive
and repeated observation, but by inquiries made of
other observers In one family there are two cases
of twins. The first pair were contained in the same
sac of waters and are exactly alike ; the other pair
were delivered from different sacs and are no more
alike than are the other children. I delivered a
case also of triplets. Each child was in a separate
sac, and neither resembled the other particularly.
Let these observations go to the curious or specu-
lative members of the profession for what they are
worth. I am satisfied with the theory, and believe
that close observation will establish it beyond con-
tradiction.-Medical Record.
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MINUTES AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE
ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

ANNUALM-:r .

éïrst Days Præcedings.

The Council met'in the Court House, Toronto,
on Tuesday the 2nd uilt., at 2 p.m. The President,
Dr. Wm. Clarke, in the chair. Dr. Pyne, registrar,
called the roll; all the members were present
except Dr. Eastwood, representative of the Toronto
University, and the Homeopathir members of

confiimeu.
Dr. Lynn presented his credentials from the

University of Ottawa, as its representative, and
was received as a member of the Council.

The Council then proceeded to the election of
its officers. The following gentlemen were nomi-
nated to the office of President, Tirs. Wm. Clarke,
Lavell, Edwards, Field, (Homopathist), and
Muir, Eclectic. Drs. Claike and Muir withdrew,
Dr. Field was absent, and upon taking the
vote, Dr. Lavell was declared elected, and the
election ivas made unaniinous.

Dr. Lavell, on taking the chair, said he felt the
honour which had been conferred upon him very
much, for various reasons. He rnight well esteem
it as a great honour to be placed in this position
by his medical brethren, particularly by those who
possessed different views, and who belonged to
different schools. He desired to state that he
would endeavour to discharge the dutes of his
office honestly and faithfully, and he would throw
himself upon the kindness and indulgence of the
Council in the discharge of those duties. He
knew every assistauLe wouid be given to him, and
he trusted he would be enabled to perform the
duties imposed upon him as impartially and as
faithfully as his predecessors had done. He spoke
in high terms of the labours of the late President,
Dr. Clarke, and announced that he would do all in
his power to do as well as he had done.

Dr. Edwaids was elected vice-President.

RESIGNATION OF THE HOMmOPATHISTS.

The fo'owing letters were read by the secretary:

TORONTO, roth Dec., 1873.

"T Dr. Pyne, Registrar, Collee of Physicians
" and Surgeons, Ont.:

of Ontario, hereby give you notice in accordance
with section i r of the I' Ontario Medical Act,"
that we resign our position as members of that
body.

"(Signed), D. CAMPBELL, M.D.
G. C. FIELD, M.D.
WM. SPRINGER, M.D.
E. VERNON, M.D.
J. ADAMS, M.D."

On Motion of Dr. CODURN, seconded by Pr.
Clarke, this letter was laid upon the table.

The following letter was next read:
"l 'nwn"n )i

" SiR,-I am directed to notify you for the
information of the Council that at a meeting of the
Homoeopathic menbers of the College held
pursuant to notice at Hamilton on the 27th May
last, the following resoluLen was passed : ' That,
this meeting approves of the resignation of their
representatives in the Council of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, and having
learnt that this resignation lias not been accepted,
that our said representatives be requested to
abstain from presenting thenselves at any
meeting of the said Council until full justice is
donc by said Council to Hcmœopathy both in the
matter of the examination of students and of an
equality of rights of the representatives in the
Council satisfactory to the general body of Licen-
tates in Homu.opathy in Ontaro.'

"You will therefure be kind enough to call the
attention of the President to our letter of resigna-
tion of the roth December last, and to request
him to announce that the late Homoeopathic
representatives no longer consider themselves
members of the Counil of the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons of Ontaro.

"I am, Sir,
"Yours Truly,

" J. ADAMS.
"Acting Secretary to meeting of Homœopathic

" members."
It was suggested that this letter also be laid

on the table, but Dr. Dewar moved, seconded by
Dr. Cornell, that it be referred to a special Com-
mittee consisting of Drs. D. Clark, Bogart, Muir,
Bethune and the mover, for consideration.
Carried.

On Motion Dr. Aikins was re-appointed Trea-
surer.

REPORT OF BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

Dr. DEWAR, chairman of the Board of Examin-
d e ers, presented the foliowing report :-The Boaru

SiR,-We, the undersigned members of the of Examiners met pursuant to notice on the 1st of
Council of the College of Physicians and Surgeons April, 1874, in the Convocation Hall, University of

35R
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the Council.
The minutes of tie last meeting were read and "7To the Secretary of the Col!cgr of Physicians and

cSurgons of Ontario.
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Toronto, for the purpose of examining students; on the part of this council, lias been maturely
the examination lasted until the ninth of April. weighed and deliburated on by the committee to

Scventy-sCeen students presented thenselves whiclh its consiuleration was referred.
for examination. Sixty-two for the primary and (i) In regard to the resignation of the repre.
thirty-six for the final examination, (sonie of the sentatives of the complaining parties this con-
students appearing for both.) mittee finds that as the new act makes noprovision

Five failed to satisfy the Board. A schedule for the election of successors until the second
showing their naines and the value of the examina- Tuesday of june, 1.175, it is not advisable to
tions acconipanied the report. accept the resignations which would virtually

The report ýwas adopted. leave the Homteojpathic body unrepresented for '

STANDING COMMITTEE, period of one year.
D moved that Drs. Brouse, Bogart, (2) The Untario Medical Council regrets that

Dr. AT o t Dg ti second portion of the communication accusing
Dewar and Hyde be appointed to nominate the this body of unfairness, is in terms so general as to
Standing Committees and report as soon as render it a matter of impossibility to estimate at
possible, o their proper value the charges therein made. The

The Committee reported as follows Council lias no knowledge of the entertainment of
PRINTING-Drs. Eastwood, Cornell, Lynn, Car- sentiments, other than the most liberal or treat-

son and Morrison. ment of the particular section complaining, other
RULES AND BY-LAws-Drs. Berryman, Cornell, than the most impartial. But to any specific

Hillary and Carson. charge a considerate hearing will be always given.
FiNANcE,-Drs. Hyde, D. Clark, Coburn, And your committee would therefore suggest that

Strange and McDonald. the members of the Hmoopathic Section should
EDUCATIUN - Drs. Brouse, Hyde, Grant, Dewar, avail themselvcs of the opportunity afforded by the

W. Clarke, Il. Clarke, fikins, Bogart, Muir, and non-acceptance of the resignation just tendered,
Hodder. to lay before the body the precise granîîds under

REGISTRAT IoN-Drs. Lawrence, Bethune, Hod- which they deem themselves to suffer, with a view
der, Lynn and Bogart. to the granting of whatever relief may be within

The report was adopted. the power of the Coincil.
PETITIONS. The report was adopted.

A petitionwas pre:ented from Dr. Thomas Clark- RPu'RI Qe Lot'ArION cLMMiTTLE.
son McConkey, of Barrie, setting forth that he was IR. M presented the first report of the Edu-
agraduate in medicine of McGill College, Montreal, cation Committee, in which it v.as stated that let-
and had subsequently received the Diploma of the ters were received and read from English practi.
Royal College of Surgeons, England, and praymg tioners asking that their position might be legal-
to be admitted to registration under the Ontario ized in Ontario. In order to meet this and simi-
Act, upon payment of the usual fee. lar cases it was resolved " That thi foregoing and

It was moved by Dr. Dein ir and seconded by all future British qualifications presented between
Dr Berryman, that the pettion be received and t e nnual examiati onsidred b ecial
referred to the Comnuittee on education. Carried. the aual examinations Le consideed by a Special

A petition from Dr. Eiswood Chaffey, upon the Exanination committee o te appointed by the
saine subject was also referred to the sane com- Board of Examiners from their own number, the
mittee. expenses to Le borne by the candidates."

A letter was also read from Henry Howitt, The Commrittee also recommend " That the
l.D. M.R.C.S. England, asking that his position papers of Mr. E. G. Marshall, showing his passage

might be legalized in Ontario. of preliminary examination in R. C. S. England,
A communication was also received from Mr. and also his ticket of registration in the Medical

E. G. Marshall, in reference to his matriculation. Students' Regis:er of England, be accepted as equi-
Referred to Committee on Education. valent to matriculation here."

Reserved for consideration.
SPECIAL REPORT.

Dr. Muir, Chairman of the special committee to ELECTION BY-LAW.
which the communication of the Homœopathists DR. EDWARDS, seconded by Dr. Hilary, intro-
was referred, presented the following report: duced a By-law for tle election of members of the

The Committee beg respectfully to report: Council. It was read a first and second hime, and
That the communication from Dr. Adams amended in Committee of the whole. The follow-

conplaining of the non-acceptance of the lowing is the by-laNv as passed:
resignation of the Homeopathic representatives TVertas pur las been granted ho the Council
on the ground of unfair treatment of their section of the College of Physiciant and surgeons of On-
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tario, to make by-laws to regulate the manner c
holding the elections under the Provincial Act o
37th Victoria, entitled an act to amend and 'oi
solidate the Acts relating to the profession of me
dicine and Surgery in Ontario ;

Be it therefore enacted as follows:-. This by
laiv shall only apply to the elections of territoria
representatives who are members of the Council
2. That the Registrar of the Council shall send t
every registered member of the college, exceptin
only those who are registered Eclectic or Homeo
pathic members of the said college, a circular lette
directing him to write the name in full of the voter
and his place of residence, and the county in whic
his place of residence is situated, and the territoria
division to which said riding or county belongs
together with a declaration niade before a Justic
of the Peace and signed by him, that he is th
party entitled to vote, and, on or before a certain
day to be named in the circular letter, the voter is
to send by post or mail, the voter's papers so filled
up with his name and declaration, and the name
and residence of the person for whom lie votes, to a
certain person called a returning officer, to be also
named in thé circular, which returning officer, atter
a certain day, shall make a return of the entire
number of votes cast up, and name the party who
has the largest number, and shall seal up and send
lis letters to the Registrar, together with all the
voting papers sent to him, and, in case of a tie, he
shall have the casting vote.

On the second clause, which excepted "Eclectics'
from the privilege of voting for territorial represen-
tatives.

DR. MUIR moved, seconded by Dr. Bogart,
"That the by-law regulating -the election of terri-
torial representatives for five years, from June,
1875,be amended so as to include the Eclectic regis-
tered practitioners, their existing representation ter-
minating a year and a half before the period ex-
pires for which the territoriaI members then elected
will serve." Carried.

DR. EDwARDS moved, seconded by Dr. D.
Clarke, "That the Registrar mail the voting papers
at least 21 days before the day of election, and
that the postage be paid by the Council." Carried.

Second Days Procedings.

The council met at 2 p.m. The Committees
having been at work during the forenoon.

TARIFF OF FEES.

DR. BROUSE submitted two tariffs of fees agreed
upon by about 40 of the medical men of the city ofj
Ottawa and of the Bathurst and Rideau divisins:

f were referred to th.e Committee on Rules and Regu.
f lations, and were finally adopted.

DR. ADAMS' COMMUNICATION.

It was moved by Dr. Hyde, seconded by Dr.
D. Clarke, " That the report of the Special Com.

l mittee to which the report from the Homœopathic
body was referred for consideration, be forwarded

o to Dr. Adams as expressive of the opinion in which
g their actions are regarded by the Council." Car-

ried.
r DR. BRoUSE moved, seconded by Dr. D. Clarke,

the following resolution, the notice of which had
h been given before recess, " That whereas an im-
l pression to a considerable extent prevails through-

out the Province that the regular profession in
e medicine, through its representatives in the Medi-

cal Council, has striven to act harshly with that
branch known as Homœopathy, this Council now
in session desires to take this opportunity ofgiving
an unqualified contradiction of any such notion.
We furthermore desire to record that it is expedi-
ent for this Council, in view of those misapprehen-
sions prevailing in regard to the position the gen-
eral profession takes in reference to medical prac-
tice and education, to dedlare its position in regard
to this matter.

" It is to be understood that the general profes-
sion has never demanded special legislation nor
exceptional favours on beialf of its members. The
sole aim of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
is to educate and elevate the profession, irrespec-
tive of systems of medicine so-called. It is for the
public weai as well as for the benefit of the profes-
sion to prevent, in every legitimate way, ignorance
and incompetency to assume a position or undertake
responsibilities which require at all times the great-
est wisdom and the utmost skill. The public can-
not guard itself against any and every species of
charlatanism and medical imposition , for it is not
m a position to know who are qualified to practice
the details of medicine, nor can it know the sub-
stratum upbn which practical knowledge is based,
and this Council declaresit to be the duty of our
legislators to guard the people from ignorant pre-
tenders on the one hand and the portals of the pro-
fession on the other.

"The differences of opinion in regard to treat-
ment of diseases are only of secondary importance
in comparison to those general subjects upon the
knowledge of which all intelligent practice must
depend. Ninety per cent. of al] medical education
stands upon this common ground, and in defence
of these general subjects being part of the compul-
sory curriculum of all medical students, irrespective
of creeds or sects, this Council asks for justice to all
and favours to none." Carried.

one for the city and the other for the country, and ELECTION OF HOMŒOPATHISTS.
under the new Medical Act asked the sanction of J A By-law introduced by Dr. Dewar, and second-
the Council to said tariffs. On motion the tariffs 1 ed by Dr. Edwards. to provide for the election of
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the Homoeopathic memlbers of the Council, vas
read a third time and passed.

The by-law for the clection of Hfomœoepathic
members of Council, provides that the Registrar
shall send to every registered Honoeopathic iember
of thnis College, a circular letter directing him to
vrite the namne of the voter in full, his place of

rosidence, and the County iii which his place of
residence is, together with a declaration made before
a Justice of the Peace and signed by him, that lie
is the party entitled to vote, on or before a certain
date to b named in the circular. The voter to
mail the voting papers so filled in with his name
and declaration, and the names and residence of the
person for whom ho votes to the Registrar of this
Council in Toronto, who shall be appointed as
returning-officer for the Honmicopathic mnembers of
the Council, and lie shall notify those who receive
the greatest number of votes that they are elected
llomoeopathic representatives in this Council, and

shall inforin them the place of meeting in the usual
manner.

FINANCE.

The financial report was then xead, and subnitted
before a Committee of the whole ; Dr. Bogart in
the chair. The clauses of the report were taken up
serialhi. It jhowed that the books and accounts
and vouchers of the Treasurer lad been examined
and found correct, there being a balance on band of
$l,736.16. The Committee recommended that as
no salary was attached to the office of Treasurer,
and as it vas a position requiring a great deal of
labour and considerable responsibility, and as Dr.
Aikins had performed the duties for a numuber of
years with great fidelity, he be paid the sum of
$200. Tpon examination, the books of the Regis-
trar were found correct, and as lie liad perforiaed
his duties in a highly satisfactory manner, his
re-appointment was reconimendedi at the sane salary
as before ($500 per annum).

Tic report reconnnended one dollar as the rate of
assessenit for the ensuing year on each mnemaber.

The last clause recommended the payment of the
sum of six dollars per day and necessary travelling
expenses to each meimber of the Council for their
services during the session, and also the balance due
from last session.

The Exaniners, it suggested, should, in future,
he paid the total surs of fifty dollars and travelling

penses for non-residents, and the sumi of forty
dollars for those residing in the city, or within an
aea of five miles, for their services at the examina-
tions.

Several accounts wcre passed and ordered to be
paid.

Thair Day's .Proceedings
The mnemnbers of the Council net at ten oe'clock,

the President in the chair.

THE REoISTRAR.

Dr. Pyne sent in lis resigniation as Registrar of
the CounciL

Several inembers of the Council testified to the
efficient manner in which Dr. Pyne had fulfilled
the duties of Registrar.

The iembers of the Council refusEd to accept
Dr. Pyne's resignation, and unanimously re-elected
him Registrar for the ensuing year.

REGISTRATION REPORT.

Dr. Lawrence submitted the report of the Regis-
tration Comnittee, from which it appeared that
sixty-five persons had obtained license since last
examination.

Th; committee recommended that John R.
Vanallan, who passed his primary in 187o, be
admitted to registration on passing his final examin-
ation. The committee also recommended that
the matriculation examination of Salter Givens
Chamberlain be accepted, and that he be registered
as a matriculant.

Some discussion 'ensued on the clause recomnmend-
ing that Mr. E. (1. Marshall's certificate,' showring
he had passed an examination of the Royal CXllege
of Surgeons, England, be reccived as equivalent to
matriculating here.

The report was ultimately referred tu the Execu-
tive Committee.

EDUCATIONAL CoMMITrEE.

Dr. Mu irpresentedthe2ndreportof theCommittee
on Education, which rAconnnended that the follow-
ing gentlemen be appointed examiners for 1875
Dr. Lavell, midwifery and disease of women and
children; Dr. Aikens, Surgery and Rurgical
Pathology; Dr. Berryman, 2Materia Medica and
Sanitary Science; Dr. W. Clarke, Medical Diag-
nosis and Jurisprudence; Dr. Muir, Rotany and
Toxicology; Dr. Dewar, Medicine and Medical
Pathology . Dr. Robertson, Anatomy, descriptive
and surgical; Dr. D. Clarke, Chemistry; Dr.
Edwards, Physiology.

Dr. Brouse moved to substitute the naine of Dr.
Bergin instead of Dr. Dewar, and Dr. Coburn
mnoved to substitute Dr. Tacker for Dr. Wmu.
Clarke,--both of which motions were lost, and the
report adopted.

The naine of Dr. Clarence T. Campbell, of
Stratford, was mentioned as examiner in Ho-
opathy. After some discussion, the following
motion was passed:

Dr. D. Clarke moved, seconded by Dr. Lawrence,
"That this Council regrets the absence of the
Hoiceopathic iembers of this Council, especially
seeing that no provision bas been made by Act of
Parliament for the appointmsent of examiners fioi
that body wvithout the approval of the repiesenta-
tives of that body." Carried.

On motion, Dr. Berryman's naie was added to the
Education Committee.

THE CANADA LANCET. 861
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TUE ECLEOTICS.

Dr. MORRISON moved, seconded by Dr. Muir,
"That the new Medical Act having provided for
the merging of the Eclectic section with the general
profession, the Registrar is hereby instructed to
eliminate from all future annual announcements the
list of text books, subj ects, and termis of examina-
tions which formerly obtained under the old Act,
for the perpetuation of that specialty. Carried.

Dr. Muin moved, seconded by Dr. Morrison,
"That the registered practitioners connected with
the 'EClectic section having been remanded to the
several territorial divisions in which they reside, the
Registrar in al future issues of the Ontario Medical
Register, will enter opposite their names simply the
fact of the possession of the qualification of
membership of the College, with the date of original
registration, obliterating all purely sectarian distine-
tions."

RULES AND REGUL&TIoNS.

Dr. Berryman submitted the report of the
Commnitteè on Rules and Regulations whieh recom-
mended that no changes be mnade. The report was
adopted.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Dr. Aikins moved that the following gentlemen
compose the Executive Committee, viz.. Drs.
Hodder, Berryman, Aikens, William Clarke,
Brouse, Dewar, McDonald, the President and.
Vice-President ex oficio, and that four be a quorum.
-Carried.

PRINTING COMMITTEE.

Dr. Morrison brouglt up the aiended report of
the Printing Committee as follows: In consequence
of gr-eat difference in the tenders submitted for
printing the Ontario Medical Act and Register,
your Committee beg to recommend that tenders for
printing 2,000 copies of the Ontario Medical Act
and Register, together with the annual announce-
ment and rules and regulatious, be advertised for in
the Mail and Globe newspapers. Also that tenders
for a supply of stationary be advertised in the
same papers. Carried.

NEW REGISTER.

Dr. Aikins moved that the Executive Comnittee
be instructed to publish a new Register containing
the new Act, and that a copy be sent to every
registered practitioner in the Province. Carried.

Dr. Hilary moved, seconded by Dr. McDonald,
that no fees be charged the Eclectie members now
on the register for making in the new register the
changes involved in their merging in the genei-al
profession. Carried.

RETURNING OF'IOERS.

Dr. Brouse introduced a bill to provide for the
appuintment of Returniug-officors. It proposed
that they be as follows :-

Western and St. Clair ..... Dr. Hoare ...... Strathroy
Malahide and Tecumset....Dr. J. M. Fraser.... London
Saugeen and Brock.........Dr. Geo. S. Ierod ... Guelph
Gore and Thames..........Dr. Richardson.........Galt
Erie and Niagara........t..D -. Grifin.........Brantfor-
Burlington and Home ...... Dr. J. Roseburgh.. .Hamilton
Midland and York..........Dr. Adlington.... .orkville
Klng'b and Queen's. ........ Dr. R. J. Gunn......Whithy
Newcastle and Trent ...... Dr. Powell ........ Cobutrg
Quinte and Cataraqui........Dr. Sulivan ....... Kingston
Bathurst and Rideau........Dr. Church..........Ottawa
St. Lawrence and Eastern. .. Dr. Bergin ...... .. Cornwall

The Bill was passed through the several stages
aud adopted.

DR. BERRYMAN moved " That the name of Dr.
Bogart be added to the Executive Committee."
Lost.

Dn. BRousE moved, seconded by Dr. Macdonald,
" a vote of thanks to Dr. Baxter, M.P.P., and the
medical men in the Local Legisiature for their ex-
ertions in securing the passage of the Ontario Medi-
cal Act." Carried.

PUBLIC PROSECUTOR.

Di. BERRuMAN then moved, seconded by Dr.
Carson, " That the Registrar be appointed public
prosecutor for this Council under the Act, and that
he receive a sum of $100 as an increase of remuner-
ation for such service." Lost, yeas 6, nays 13.

TESTIMONIAL TO DR. CLARKE.

DR. BRousE, seconded by Dr. Macdonald, moved
"That the Council, before its separation, expresses
its appreciation of the gratuitous services rendered
to this Council and to the profession generally by
Dr. Wm. Clarke, and that the President and Trea-
surer be empowered to present Dr. Clarke with a
testimonial. Carried.

Dr. Clarke thanked the Council in appropriate
terms.

MATRICULATION EXAMINER.

DRi BERRYMAN moved, seconded by Dr. Rillary,
" That Dr. Morrison be appointed Matriculation
Examiner in lieu of Mr. MeMurchy for the ensuing
year." Lost.

DR.BEIIRY3MAN, seconded by Dr.Edwards,moved a
resolution thanking the Warden for the use of the
Council chamber.

DR. BERRYMAN then moved, seconded by Dr. 1hil-
lary, a formal resolution regarding payment of care-
taker, &c., in connection with the Council cham-
ber.

The Council then adjourned sine de.
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CASE 1. SINGULAR CASE OF ENLARGEMENT OF
LYMPHATIc GLANDS OF THE NECK AND THORAX.

W. C., Act. 24. Admitted June ist. About
three weeks ago the patient, having previously en-
joyed his usual health, noticed a slight difficulty in
breathing, and at the same time a lump made its
appearance on the right side of the neck. The
dyspnea increased gradually and became of a
more alarming nature until yesterday when he was
amost dying, apparently from apncea.

He has at present a good deal of difficulty in
getting breath, and is occasionally seized with
spasms of the glottis which threaten to stop
respiration altogether. Since the commencement
of his illness, the tumor above-mentioned, which
first made its appearance in the submaxillary
triangle on the right side, has gradually increased in
size and now extends into the superior carotid
triangle. It appears to be an enlarged lymphatic
gland, is very moveable and of a hard natu e.
The respirations are frequent but the lungs do at
appear to fully expand, and the walls of the chest
move to a very slight extent. On inspection of
the chest the right side appeared larger than the
left, and the impulse of the heart was found to be
lower down and more to the right side than
normal. On percussion, slight dulness, was
discovered over both sides. On auscultation, the
respiratory murmur was found to be feeble, and
some moist rales were heard throughout the chest
No other abnormal sounds were discovered either
in connection with the lungs or heart. The pulse
is rapid, about 120 per minute. The blood appears
to be imperfectly aerated, as the surface of the
body is blue from stagnation in the veins and capil-
laries. The appetite is pretty good, but the patient
fnds great difiiculty in swallowing especially at
times. The bowels are sonewha' constipated.
The mind is clear, speech is somewhat hurried
owing to difficulty in respiration. The tempera-
ture of the body vas not meas ured.

June 3rd. Patient had a severe attack of
dyspnœa yesterday, from which he was much
relieved by a mixture containing Tr. Belladonna,
Tr. Valerian Ammoniata and chloroform. He
breathes a good deal easier to-day. A fly blister
was ordered to be applied tp the front of the neck

90rilo eotital gelyrts. extending from the thyroid cartilage to the
sternal space, and the antispasmodic mixture con-
tinued.

Junt 4 th. Patient appears to be a good deal
better and says that he breathes easier than he
has done for the last week. An examination was
made with the laryngoscope to-day. Nothing
abnormal was found in the larynx or upper part
of the trachea, but once or twiceduring the examin-
ation the patient was seized with spasrn both of
the glottis and pharynx. The contraction of the
muscles of the P»arynx was so great that nothing
could possibly pass through the isthmus of the
fauces. The spasm continued for a few seconds
and gave the patient the greatest distress. Inha-
lation of watery vapor ordered, and instruments
for the performance of tracheotony kept in readi-
ness.

_7une5t/. Patient had a must violent attack of
dyspnœa this morning, vhich was, however, re-
lieved by antispasmodics and the inhalation of
steam. After the attack had passed off a large
quantity of thick viscid muco-purulent matter was
coughed up, and after each speil of coughing a
good deal of relief was shown. It was also
noticed that the patient breathed easier when the
tumour on the right side of the neck was passed
upwards and backwards. It did not at any time,
however, press on the larynx or trachea.

7une 8tM. Patient was breathing with no more
than the usual difficulty this morning, when he
vas suddenly seized with a convulsion. From
this he slightly rallied when lie again became con-
vulsed and suddenly expired. It was considered

1 that it would be of no use to perform the operation
of tracheotomy, as the fatal symptoms appeared to
anse from the brain and not from dyspna. He
appeared to have no more than the ordinary difli-
culty in respiration.

A post mortem examination was made by Dr.
Hillary thirty hours after death, of which the
following are the notes at the time:

The body showed no great amount of emacia-
tion. Rigor mortis had not yet passed off. An
incision was made fron the chin to the ensiform
cartilage, and another transversely under the chin,
and the integument and fascia were reflected on
each side so as to expose the muscles of the neck.
A bard lobulated tumour of a whitish appearance
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about the size of a small egg was found in the 1 of right leg. He now enters with a wound in the
sub-maxillary triangle on the right side. It ex- foot caused by the vheel of a Railway car passing
tended from the upper margin of the thyroid over it. The metacarpal and phalangeal bones
c artilage to the angle of the jaw and beneath it, are broken in several pieces and the tissues are
so that one lobule was found in the carotid region. crushed almost into a jelly. On examination of
On raising the tumour it was found that the the vound it was decided that there was sufficient
carotid arteries, internal j ugular vein, pneumogas- sound tissue to niake a good covering, if Chopart's
tric, sympathetic and descendens noui nerve, were operations were done. The patient, however,
directly pressed upon. The 1 ower part of the positively refused to have any amputation per-
tumor impinged on the thyroh yoid membrane and formed, saying that he would rather die than have
the superior thyroid nerve. his foot taken off. It was accordingly poulticed

Another swelling of a similar nature was found and allowed so to remain.
on the left side immediately above the clavicle. y j 3 th. The patient at last consented this
It appeared to have sprung fromn beneath the morning to have bis foot removed. The wounded
great vessels and nerves of the neck as it pressed tissues are in a state of gangrene, and sone symnp
these structures forvards. On cutting open the toms of irritative fever are beginning to inake their
turnours they were found to consist of a hard indu- appearance. The operation proposed vas accord-
rated wall, with a cavity containing soft caseous ingly perforned. On account of vant of sound
matter. On openingthethorax adensemass of what tissue the lower flap was not made as long as it
appeared to be enlarged lymphatic glands was should have been, in consequence of vhich, it is
found to fill up the %vhole anterior rnediastinumn feared tbat tbe cicatrix wvil1 formi more anteriorly
dnd the upper inlet of the thorax. Rounded than superiorly. Thcrew~as very littlelhemorrhiage.
nuasses of the same material extended dptvn Two sall arteries were higated.
along the bronchi towards tbe lungs, thlie p mrenic On examining the amputated portion it was
nerves being impacted in the diseased structuie. fouud that the st, 2ud and 3rd metacarpal bones
The lungs appeareci healthy but a peculiar with their accompanying phalanges were crushed
thickening of the pleura e.;tendtd over the visceral and that the surrounding tissues ere completely
portion froma the pots to the apces of both was
organs. The larynx, pharynx, trachea, heart and gagruszt. Ptetdin %e us 6
lungs were removed en gasse, and on more ly perfoe. P Oten a t of te fl 9 s6
minute dissectiony it ias found that the diseased is7ueT ur r to a p wa hnt ade as ona it
structure surrounded the innominate, carotid and sougli tav sein t oeu Apeie gooh, tenis
subclavian arteries, pressing the corresponding hr err i iprcovi. ano uie apph to stump.n
-veins foriard. lit alsol surrounded the trachea rer rixwilorformQmore nteriorn
and bronchi constricting thet to a certain extent. four times a day.
The vessels were of smaller calibre tban normal yuly 3.15. An abscess has formd on the outer
and the veins coming from the head contained side of the stump. it was opened to-day and the
very little blood. The lyphaties along the great poulticing continued.
vessels were thickened and of a yehlowish colour. it P

Thun g were. outi e rem oveden m s , and on moree

meigt side of cin it was found hat engorged plaster applied. Wound nearly closed up.
sith blood, and the left side was empty. The -74. Patient is stil in hospital.
liver avas enlarged and of a dark congested has bad two or three attacks f erysipelas in the
appearance. Spleen and kideys; were intensely stump and also in the leg. lis o ble torhae

congested. The brain unfortunately could not be on the stump pretty well. The superficial muscles
examined. on the posterior part of the leg iave a tendefwcY

CAsE li. -C}i-oPAR's AiPUTATION.-JAI.S f. to draw the foot backwards, and to b oing the

Et &<. Adritted Tuli ütli CS 7i.-The -natienL- cicatrix further down than it originaly was.

a native of Ireland, is of a weak constitution. He At the present
only left the Hospital three weeks ago having been a boot and is e
an inmate for some time suffering from Erysipelas viz., cab-driving.

time, June .74, patient can wear
igaged at his former occupation,
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TORONTO, JULY 1, 1874.

'FIRST ESTABLISHMENT OF A COLLEGE
OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS IN
LONDON, A.D. 1518.

In reporting in this issue of our journal the pro-
ceedings of the June meeting of the College of
Physicians and S urgeons, a very brief retrospect of
the progress of our profession may not be without
interest to our readers. In another page will be
found an extract from Rymer, Vol. II., page 347,
illustrating the fettered condition of the practition-
ers of the healing art in the so called erudite
period, including the 1 5th and 16th centuries.

Prior to the time of Thomas Linacre, the transla-
tor of the writings of Galen, and founder of the
College of Physicians, London, born about 1460,
medicine was practised by pretenders of all kinds,
but chiely by monks, who were licensed by the
Bishops. In these days the Art of Surgery and
Art of Shaving went hand in hand. The barbers
of London were first incorporated by King Edward
IV., in 1461, and at that time were the only per-
sons who exercised surgery; but aftenvards others
assuming the practice of the art, forrmed thenselves
into a voluntary association, which they called the
Company of Surgeons of London. These two com-
panies were, by an Act of Parliament, passed in the
32nd Henry VIII., Cap. XLI., united and made
into one body corporate, by the name of the Bar-
bers and Surgeons of London. This act, however,
at once united and separated the two crafts. The
barbers were not to practice surgery further than
drawing teeth, and the surgeons were strictly pro-
hibited fron exercising the feat or craft of barbery
or shavng. The surgeons wcre allowed to take

'yearly at their discretion, the bodies of four·persons

after execution for felony, "for their further and
better knowledge, instruction, insight, learning, and
experience, in the said science or facultyof Sur-
gery ;" and they were moreover ordered to have
"an open sign on the street side where they should
fortune to dwell, that all the king's liege people
there passing might know at all times vhither to
resort for remedies in times of their necessity."

Four governors or masters, two of therm surgeons,
the other two barbers, were to be elected from the
body, who were to see that the respective members
of the two crafts exercised their callings in the city
agreeably to the spirit of the act. The privileges
of this company were confirmed in various subse-

quent charters, the last bearing date the i5th of
April, 5th Charles I. By the year 1745 it was dis-
covered that the two arts, which the company pro-
fessed, were foreign to, and independent of each
other. The barbers and the surgeons were accord-
ingly separated by act of parliament, 18th George
Il, and made two distinct corporations. For fur-
ther information we would refer the reader to Pen-
nant, Edmonson, and Strypes edition of Stowe. We
now return to the Physicians. In the time of
Charlemagne, eai cathedral possessed a school,
where writing, arithmetic, singing, theology, and
medicine were taught. The Episcopal College of
Paris had medical teachers who gave advice and
dressed wounds before the portals of Notre Dame,
or even in the interior of the church. The same
thing vas done in several other cities ; but when
the medical profession had been declared incom-
patible with the sacerdotal office, by a series of
councils, the Popes, in order to preserve the high
jursidiction which they had exercised from time im-
memorial over the medical corps, and the bar,
created certain Episcopal schools into Universities,
combining at once instruction in Theology, Philo-
sophy, Lav and Medicine, or only some of these
faculties. Thus were created during the thirteenth
century the most of the great universities of Chris-
tian Europe; among others those of Bologna, Padua
and Naples of Italy; those of Paiis, Montpellier,
and Toulouse, in France; tiose of Valencia and
Tortosa, in Spain; Oxford, in England, and St.
Andrews, in Scotland. See remarks, " Histoire de
Medicine." Al science, says M. Malgaigne, "ap-
pertained to the clergy, and teaching, though re-
moved from the cloister, did not becomeless Roman
Catholic. These new clergymen connected to the
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chiefs of their church by their oaths and privileges . and accurate study of Anatomy by Vesalius.
were unto him a numerous and powerful militia, From his time the study of Anatomy vas dili-
and while by the clergy proper the popes reigned gently pursued, and in the early part of the 17th
over the consciences of the people, by the clergy
of the universities they reigned over their minds.
Who can be astonished, then, that they bore
unpatiently the fact of not being able to concentrate
also, all other power in their hands ?" Neverthe-
less we inust do justice to the Pope, the monks,
and the Catholic clergy in general, who prepared
the intellectual movement of modern Europe.

The Universities by associating together studious
men, offered them the means of mutual instruc-
tion, excited their emulation by the prospects of
honour and rewards; concurred, in short, in a
very efficacious manner to elevate Christian civiliza -
tion, above all others.

In the reign of Henry VIII., Linacre stood at
the head of his profession, and shewed his attach-
ment to its interests by founding two lectures on
physic in the University of Oxford, and one in
that of Cambridge. He may also be considered
the founder of the College of Physicians in Lon-
don; for in r518 he obtained litters patent from
King Henry VIII. constituting a corporate body
of regularly bred physicians in London, in whom
was vested the sole right of examining and admit-
ting persons to practice within the city and seven
miles round it, and also of licensing practitioners
throughout the whole Kingdom, except such as
were graduates of Oxford or Cambridge who by
virtue of their degrees were independent of the
ColU 3e except within Londôn and its precincts.
'h. ollege had likewise authority given it to ex-

amine prescriptions and drugs in apothecaries'
shops. Linacre vas the first President of the new
college, and at his death bequeathed to it his house
in Knight Ryder street, in which the meetings of
the members had been held. In the fifteenth cen-
tury the sect of chemical physicians arose, and
their doctrines, under the bold advocacy of Para-
celsus, who publicly burnt the writings of Galen,
obtained considerable credit and numerous sup-
porters. The Galenists were the most learned
party, while the chemis ts were chiefly those who
were practically skilled in the arts of that newly-
discovered science. Neither party can be said to
have much advanced the knowledge of Medicine ;
but in the middle of the 16th century the most
important improvement commenced in the dilligent

century vas rewarded by several important and in-
teresting discoveries as that of the circulation by
Harvey, of the absorbents by Asellius, of the pro-
cess of respiration by Malphigi, &c., &c. Some-
what later Sydenham introduced a truly Hippo-
cratic mode of observation of the phenomena of
disease and its symptoms, causes and effects; and
influence of remedies upon it. By the combined
efforts of the anatomises and the practical physi-
cian's, medicine in this century made remarkable
progress, although in some measure checked by the
attempted application of the laws of mechanics to
the expianation of the phenomena of the living
body. This sect the latro-mathematicans were
succeeded by the Vitalists, founded by Van Hel-
mont. Stahl, Hoffman and Boerhave were of this
school. Among the pupils of Boerhave were Van
Swieten and Haller. Cullen, the contemporary of
Haller, was of eminent service in the study of
practical medicine ; and his opponent, T. Brown,
is acknowledged to have introduced many useful
lessons in the saine branch of the study. From
the time of Haller, medicine has acquired more
and more nearly the character of a science of
simple observation, and the patient investigation of
facts.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the American
Medical Asociation was held at Detroit on the 2nd
of June and following days. The attendance of the
profession was very large, and the galleries of the
Council Hall were well filled every day. A goodly
number of ladies, who are always friends of the
medico's graced the meeting with their presence.

Invitations were sent pretty generally to the
Canadian brethren, and a fair number were found
to have accepted the favour, all of whom were
elected members by invitation, and some took part
in the discussions on the different papers, most of
which were of the greatest interest, and showed
thorough research. Among the medical men
present from Canada were Drs. Grant, Ottawa;
McLean, Kingston; Drs. Richardson, Canniff,
and C. B. Hall, Toronto; Dr. Moore, London; Dr.
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Scott, Woodstock; and Dr. McMicking, Goderich,
besides several from the Canadian towns and
villages near Detroit, including the following :
Drs. Casgrain, Lambert, and Andrews, Windsor;
Dr. Murphy, Chatham ; Dr. Bell, Amherstburgh;
Dr. Nesbitt, Sandwich; and Dr. McCormick,
Pelee Island. The meeting vas divided into
sections, ample rooms in contiguous building
having been furnished by the city. Of the many
valuable and instructive papers, the following
could not be overlooked:-The Address of Wel-
come, by Dr. Brodie, of Detroit ; the President's
Annual, by Dr. Toner, of Washington; one (most
important) on Waste of Life, by Dr. Bell, of
Brooklyn. Dr. Garrish read a paper on Hydro-
phobia. A most eloquent and instructive address
un the present state of the Practice of Medicine,
by Dr. Davis, of Chicago; one on Uræmia; and
another on the Mechanism of Encephalic Circula-
tion. A lengthy discussion took place on the
Medicinal use of Alcohol, a large majority con-
demning it altogether.

But perhaps the most thorough and excited
debate followed the reading of Dr. Sayre's paper
on the perfect union of fractures, the greatest
nuniber contending that an oblique fracture of the
femur could not heai without shortening.

A new form of pessary was exhibited by Dr.
Scott, of Woodstock, Ortt., and elicited an interest-
ing discussion.

Nothing could possibly surpass the hospitality
of the people of Detroit. Night after night and
day after day, new scenes of amusement were
offered,-car fares and soda, fountains alike were
free. The Mayor of Detroit gave a reception ; the
Governor of the State of Michigan and his lady
gave an " At Home ;" also, the Hon. Philo.
Parsons and others gave entertainments.

The following resolution of thanks was proposed
by Dr. C. B. Hall, of Toronto, seconded by Dr.
Richardson :

Resolved, That the Canadian physicians attend-
ing this meeting of the American Medical Asso-
ciation cannot take their departure without giving
expression to their sense of appreciation of the
fraternal kindness extended to the medical profes-
sion of Canada by favouring themi with invitations
and bestowingupon them such generous hospitality."

The motion was introduced by appropriate

eloquently responded to by Dr. N. G. Davis, of
Chicago.

Dr. W. K. Bowling, of Tennessee, was elected
President for the ensuihg year, and the next meet.
ing appointed to be held in Louisville, Ky., on the
first Tuesday in May, 1875.

EiSPONSIBILITY OF DRUGGISTS.

In another column will be found a letter from
Mr. Miller, druggist of this city, in answer to our
remarks in the April issue, in which he professes
to give the true facts of the case. According to
Mr. Miller's version of the story, Dr, Constantin-
ides' offence consisted in stating to the gentleman
ýMr. Thompson) when shown the prescription and
mixture, that " it would have killed the patient in
one hour." Tliis was the Dr.'s remark after having
been told, that Mr. Miller said that one migl.t drink
the ivhole mixture without injury.

WVe have examined the copy of what purports
to be the original pre: cription, and referred to
above as having been shoivu to the Dr., and it
presents no evidence of being a regular physician's
prescription. It is written partly in English and
partly in mongrel Latin, and has neither name,
initials, date, nor directions, nor the name of the
person for whom it ivas intended. But Mr. Miller
"plainly directed " how it vas to be taken !!

We are no apologist of rash statements,
either by Dr. Constantinides or anyone else, but
let us see what the authorities say as to whether or
not the Dr. was justified in saying that that quan-
tity of arsenic "would kill in one hour." He
never stated that a teaspoonful dose of the mixture
would do so. The mixture contained Sss..of liq.
arsenicalis, which is equal to two grains of arsenious
acid; besides, it is combined with iodine,
which would very much increase its poisonous
effects; and the patient was an aged lady, and
very delicate. Taylor, in his Medical Jurispru-
dence, (7th Ed., p. Si), mentions a case in which
a woman took this precise quantity of 'q. arseni-
catis in unknown doses, and it proved fatal. He
further states that a medical witness would be
justified in stating that the fatal dose of this poison
is from two to three grains. He also mentions a
case in which death took place in twenty mime,

speeches from the mover and seconder, and was after taking this poison.
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Mr. Miller states that they (the patient's friends)
were satisfied that the blunder lay with the Dr.,
and advised him (Mr. Miller) to take legal proceed.
ings. We have a letter in otir possession from Mr.
Thompson, addressed to Dr. Constantinides, in
vhich he emphatically denies ha ing stated that
le or any one of his fanily vas satistied tne
blunder was the Dr.'s, or advised Mr. Miller to
take legal proceedings.

The editor of the Cainzaian Pharmaceutica 1

,',wrnal, in the last issue, comes out vith
more zeal than wisdom in support of Uf
Miller's position, evidently drawing his inspiration
froin Mr. Miller's trite facts of the case. He
scouts the idea that Mr. Miller could be held in
any way responsible, and makes the extraordinary
statement, that neither the prescriber nor dispenser
could be held liable, but the third party who got
the prescription dispensed. This would be a very
fine thing for avaricious dispensers, but we fear it
won't hold water.

The Pharmacy Act requires that all poisonouts
substances (not prescribed by a medical man of
course,) shall be labelled. There is no evidence
that the recipe was given by a regular physician;
no physician was in attendance, and Mr. Miller
was aware of that, and yet le dispenses for an irre-
sponsible person (irresponsible because ignorant of
the nature of the medicine,) a poisonous substance
without any label to indicate the nature of the
drug ; and instead of cautioning then as lie should
have done, le tells then that one might drink the
whole bottleful with impunity. No physician,
careful of his reputation, ever prescribes for a
patient he las not seen and examined, and we
maintain that po druggist should dispense a pre-
scription containing powerful or poisonous sub-
stances without proper caution, when he is aware
that the prescription does not come from the
medical man in attendance on the patient.

The idea of Mr. Miller, who is clearly in
the wrong, talking about bringing an action
against Dr. Constantinides for performing a duty
which lie (Mr. Miller) himself should have donc,
is refreshingly cool.

CHLORAL IN TErANus.-Three cases of tetanus
occurring on the continent, are cited in a German
journal, imi which large doses of chloral adminis-
tered for several days succeeded in removing the
affection. All three patients completely recovered.

ETHICS.

An old correspondent sends us the following:
To the EDitor of the LANcrr.

Si,-Is it necessary or becoming for our pro-
fession to notice the nunsense that appears in favor
of the various theories of the day in the daily
papers ? The letters that have appeared in the
Globe lately, signed by a Dr. Cameron, really are
nothing more or less than advertisements (paid or
unpaid is not my affair) to introduce to public
notice a Homœopathist whoquotes Sir Thomas
Watson as an authority on Homoeopathic medi-
cine i1 (Globe, 19th June, 1874).

I think it my duty to warn my professional
brethren to bew'are of noticing these, fo use Ls
mild a term as possible, absurdities.

Yours &c.,
ALPHA.

June 19 th, 1874.

Our correspondent might have gone a little
farther and included " Ethics," who has
been figuring in the public prints of late.
(Sec .Aail, June ioth). " Ethics " (in mercy to
him we will not mention bis name) complains of
" the Globe-like conduct of the LANcET " because
we would not publish his letter of the i8th of
May. There were two reasons why we did not
vish to insert his letter,-first, we had inserted a

letter from him in pur previous issue upon the
same subject; secondly, it contained so many
errors and mis-statements that we could not have
published it without a reply; and the letter and
reply would have occupied more space than we
cared to devote to a subject which did not particu-
larly interest the profession at the present time.
But " Ethics " cannot allow his light to be hid,
and again betakes hinself to the public press and
succeeds in getting his letter inserted in the Mail
and a number of fly sheets struck off for promiscu-
ous distribution; among other places, in the
Toronto General Hospital (among his patients we
suppose). We leave it with the profession to judge
of the propriety of such a course; and whether
in this very act of his we have not the best possible
justification of our remarks, "that such persons
are open to the suspicion of an endeavour to
exalt their owrn personality." " Ethics " states
" that had it not been for these public letters,
Baxter's bill would at least have met with far
greater opposition, not only fron the members of
tlt Legislature, but from the medical men through-
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out the Province." And further on he says, "that
with respect to the recent legislation, the public
papers exerted mostly all the influence effected by
the Fourth Estate." Can it be possible that
"Ethics " sincerely believes that the day was won
by these few letters that appeared in the papers,
some of which were very good, we admit; some
very foolish, and others containing so niany weak
points that their effects were completely lost by
the criticisms to which they were open? We main-
tain that the successful passage of the Act was due
to the profession, which was almost unanimous in
its favour, and the influence which individual
inembers in all parts of the country brought to
bear on the Legislature.

It is scarcely necessary for us to say to the
intelligent readers of the LAtcET, that it never
arrigated to itsc( " that it should be the universal
organ of Ontario medical nien." We simply
stated that we considered the pages of medical
journals a fitter arena for a warfare on medical
subjects than the daily press ; and we believe our
remarks are as applicable now as they were at that
time. There are at least two other medical journals
having a circulation in Ontario, to either of which
" Ethics " could have sent his letter for publication,
if he considered it of such vital interest to the
profession. " Ethics " endeavors to make a little
capital out of our remark that we sent marked
copies of the LANCET EXTRA to the member. ,
the Legislature, and sneeringly says that "some
would object to this outside circulation of medical
literature and anatomical plates on other grounds."
flere he is in error again. The LANCET EXTRA
contained neither medical literature proper, nor
anatomical plates, but was occupied wholly with
the text of the Homœopathic bill, and articles
against it and in favour of Baxter's bill-
verbumn sat sap.

LEGALIZED TARIFFS OF FEES.

Now that the new provisions of the Medical Act
are in force with respect to legalizing tariffs of
fees, making the tariff of a local association a scale
of " reasonable charges," admitting of easy proof
as such in a court of law, we note that the profes-
Mon appears desirous of taking advantage of this
great privilege conferred by the new Act. This is
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eminently right and proper. The legislative pro-
vision was worth striving for ; and now that it is
obtained it should be acted Up to. We earnestly
advise our friends practicing in districts where, as
yet, there are no medical associations, to lose no
time in organizing themselves into a Society ; and
besides discussing medical matters and cultivating
a sentiment of unity and brotherly feeling, not to
omit the proper consideration of a scale of fees
with a view to legalizing the same by proceeding
under the Act. It is a valuable feature of this
provision, we think, that it directly tends to bring
members of the profession together. The result
should be that many more medical associations
will be called into existence than are at present in
operation. Of the many benefits likely to arise
from this species of professional intercourse it is
scarcely necessary to speak.

OUR COUNTRY PRACTITIONERS.

Beyond the class affected, it may not be fully
known that in a large part of Ontario the circum-
stances of the country practitioner have been
greatly narrowed by the straitness which bas beset
his clients in consequence of the deficiency of last
year's harvest. Not that there bas been less for
him to do-we should suppose that there bas been
little or no falling off in the amount of bis work-
but that the great scarcity of money among the
rural population has been such as to deprive the
country doctor of an immediate revard for his
services. When, as in some parts of the province,
the cost of wintering cattle bas been equal to
buying them twice over, and when serious em-
barrassments have overtaken the farner,tbe doctor,
it may well be supposed, has been compelled to
wait for the settlement of his accounts, or to put
up with a mere fractional payment. Happily, the
prospect, long so dull, is now considerably bright-
ening, and the promise of a rich harvest brings
along with it the promise of a better state of things
for our country friends. We hope that the autumn
settlements, which the country doctor generally
expects to make, will this year be quite satisfac-
tory, and compensate him in some measure for the
dull season he bas been compelled to pass through.
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MEETING OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION AT
MOUNT FoREsT.-A meeting was held on Thurs-
day, June 4th, in Mount Forest, for the purpose of
forming a local medical association.

There were present, Drs. Cowan, Harvey, Jones,
Henry, Jr., Henry, Sr., Ecroyd, Kelly, Stuart,
McGregor and Yeomans.

Letters and telegrams were ieceived fron several
gentlemen, expressing their approval of the forma-
tion of the society, and their regret in being
unavoidably absent.

Resolutions were passed and the desired organ-
ization effected, with the following officers:-
President, Dr. McGregor, Cedarville; Vice-Presi-
dent, Dr. Cowan, Harriston ; Secretary and Treas-
urer, Dr. Yeomans, Mount Forest.

The next meeting was then appointed to be
held on Thursday, 2 5th, in Harriston. Dr. Stuart,
of Palmerston, consented to read a paper on
Scarlatina at the next meeting of the association.

It was resolved, that the Secretary notify by
circular all registered practitioners in this division,
(Saugeen and Brock,) that the propriety of taking
immediate steps to establish a territorial division
medical association in accordance with clause iS
of the new Act -would be considered at the meet-
ing, in Harriston, on the 25th inst.

PERSONAL.-Dr. R. A. Stevenson, of Strathroy,
who is about taking his departure to England,
to attend the Hospitals and Colleges there, for a
short time, was the recipient of a complimentary
supper from his medical friends and others in the
vicinity, on the 2oth ult. He was also presented
with a purse of over $150 from the towns-people
generally, with which he was requested to purchase
a set of instruments in England, to be kept by
him as a mark of the general esteem and respect
in which he is held. We are glad to see feelings
of this kind evinced by members of the profession
towards each other, and we are certain the Dr.
is worthy of the high compliment paid him.

TORONTO UNIVERSITY CONvOCATION.-The
following gentlemen were admitted to the Degree

Burt; First year scholarship, W. T. Stuart;
Second year scholarship, A. C. Bowerman, and
A. McPhedran ; Third year scholarship, W. Britton.

APPoINTMENTS.-Logan Murray More, M.D.,
of the Village of Thornbury, Associate Coroner
for the County of Grey. James Russell, M.D.,
of the Village of Hall's Corners, Associate Coroner
for the County of Wentworth.

A MANUAL oF ToxiCOLoGY, including a considera-
tion of the nature, properties, effects and means
of detection of poisons. By John J. Reese,
M.D , Prof. of Med. Jurisprudence, &c., Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia: J. B.
Lippincott, & Co.; Toronto: Willing & Wil-
liamson.
From the number of text books on this subject,

there does not appèar to be any pressing demand
for this volume. The author seems also to be
aware of this fact, but claims that the same objec-
tion might be urged (and with truth) against new
publications in almost every department of medi-
cine. Yet it may be said that every new work
bas something of value not to be found in other
works of the same description. So in the work
before us we find a chapter on the subject of
' Post Mortem imbibition of Poisons," and another
on the " Duties and Privileges of Medical Experts,"
topics which, though very important, are scarcely
to be found in any other work of the kind.

Particular attention bas been bestowed upon the
effects and means of detection of opium, arsenic,
phosphorus, strychnia and hydrocyanic acid, on
account of the more frequent occurrence of poison-
ing from these substances. Nothing, however, bas
been omitted which is necessary to make it a coni-
plete text book on poisons. Tne author bas
drawn largely from standard toxicological and
chemical authorities, both home and foreign, to all
of which credit is duly given.

of Bachelor of Medicine, in this University, on REPORT 0F THE UNITED SSATES MARINE Hos
Tuesday the 9 th ult. : J. Ball, N. H. Beemer, O. PITAL SERVICE for the fiscal yeaî 1873. By
C. Brown, A. J. Campbell, . H. Cameron, J. W. John M. Woodorth, M.D., Wasington.
Corman, A. Farewell, D. B. Fraser, D. Fraser, A.
H. S. Hill, A. Luke, C. A. Paterson, G. Shaw, G. REPORT 0F THE MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT OF
Smith, C. E. S. Taylor, A. J. Whitehead, R. THE AsYLUM FOR THE INSANE, Toronto, for the
Whiteman. Gold Medalist, D. B. Fraser; Silver year ending 3oth Sept., 1873.
Medalists, O. C. Brown, A. Farewell, I. H.
Cameron, G. Shaw,D. Fraser. Starr Gold Medalist, REPORT 0F THE QUEBEc LUNATIc ASYLUM, b
O. C. Brown; Starr Silver Medalists, A. Farewell, the medical superintendents, for the 18 month

J. Campbell. Matriculation Scbolarship, F. ending June, 1873.
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